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(i) FARM AND DAIRY Marti» 29. lin.

PEERLESS PERFE
 ̂ -aTî ±\W* For the Big Ranch, or the small A

farm, put up a fence that will fast a lifetime, 
does not «erve only as a mere boundary line, but o 

' dial gives real fence service—one that is built strong enough 
to withstand the onslaughts of stock as well as the times of 

all kinds of weather.
PEERLESS Perfection U one of tbe «sleet f-ncre to erect 
- n because it staya ' put •' It can be errcted over Ue moat 
pto.— uUlr end uneven ground. without

uckllng, snapping nr kink â 1
------------- - - -

Test Act Satisfactory agriculture with which the rural child 
cornea In contact. All through the 

mCt/? deaM wlth » way which 
will be both interesting and i 

Tupper of ^T® t0 the child reader and we 
the Dairy oWer People too will read

bo the hardeet ***** bra®*: ,n f“t, reading it to- 
Industry of On- gcUier might Prove an added bond of 

I do sympathy and interest bet 
| believe h enU and children.

tario, in more

I? «DITOR, Farm acd Dairy: Please 
II “e Bpace In your valuable

paper to answer Mr;,Ml ,*»• «•« «J
«taadarda Act would 
blow that the dairy 
tario has ever received, 
agree with Mr. Tupper I .T“uW,b® the very K 
live stock men of Ont 
ways than one,

™" t” ■mi cltoi.r
a. « »m IL'ZS’LST' *“ *d*"7

rnsSpHss SsrSswsvS
more non., Lb.n ZT-- V1 llT7,nce ta W*«i the

- r •‘Sr*
si'Mii *«“-• ™ «

£.Jsnss&Aîs ™VJ5\W313

SaSsSiaS*- -Uty buT^r 12l5 i, JTT ü£ ,Ure Wl111?*5' yon handsomely for all

«srzszs
the Urge days weights per month. They are

ting—C.F.W.

that

Free Milk Record Forms
w. rw«

Trade isci

vol. R;
Antanlscant brank through 
it no matter how herd their 
attacks. It simply cant be brol 
Jatt springs tawk la shape Ukc a bad 
rpriug. It'S made of heavy Open Heart* 
atcri palvanised wire with all tbe import ties 
taken out and all the strength and bmghneeg 
kh In. WiU not corrode or rust T» p and hot

FKStissi. ssaruassja

L. TM Imefl-SsOi win Fseee IM.
^^■Mwii,au suai ru, mi.
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On these rtaj 
at home from 
occasion. Th 
haa » sweet t 
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Our physics 
need sugar, « 
wisdom of ou 
vest comes Ju 
been eating ft 
1« growing tin 
bon—In a new

The sap run 
spring, becaui 
winter than I 
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and durin 
Patently Idle, 
changing the s 
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greater densltj 
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this pressure I 
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THE LIGHT RUNNING GILSON Isagjgpas j 1

THE KING OF CO*M CUTTEB3

lay. 0'«Ko~^;SÈï„-s5Lff*a "iff1—

.'AMR power than ANT other ensilage cutUr IN TOC iîÔNMÎr^ ?! »TOOt *-"ur«turod mid ^Sar.aml
GILSON MFC CO. L» D.. IP7 York Gulp*. Cn.d.

It to the man with
0JL®00? to meke «P an free for ask 

Does he consider this doing 
uld like to be done by. 1
’ Vk,* E*"3 The Sumner Meat Supply

cYZSrLïLn'r'' -have In our herds two cow», both of VV flret coet 11
«IW In R-oTinTtii. «M j " ™ ” "“L"

«mount of milk, on ordinary As roort^LvÜT ” " pr.iflls
pasture without ensilage roots or i°n cured on the
T”< 'eol, wun-nd ,.d' to. “enmlnu,, C»
*Hher, led milked by tbe tone Den 6wf ,wwn tbe need
eoe. O», n, .toto L.. £ to.rZj^ * ■“”«
for season through and iutd 440 lbs and ... ,n y are not w 
butter fat, or 560 Tbe. butter while ,?7 ce? ■0°,e oirwl m«*at ie re-

other one tested S.30 and 333 lbe. tiÿ^The to/lowînJ *?* ÏSL?** HUI" 
batter fat, or 416 lbs of baiter. Se carhlg M on8 for

There ie a difference of 136 lbs of ^ **< of "moked
butter In these two cows Now wblch *** *n “*«*aary
of these two rows does Mr. Tupper v °P * ,ummpr «■’«P-
think adds to the weaMh of the coun- P 7 of cured t*01-11
try. I would like to ask Mr Topper. .,n ««It pork, first rub eacn
if he owned the cow that tested 4.3«. W«ce with fine salt, the next day cover 
how he would like to take that milk to a brine made up of 10 pounds oi
a factory to be pooled in with a 3.30 «“d 2 ounces of saltpeter to 4 gal-
milk and give some of his good milk to lone of tolling water. This will be 
make up for the other man's trash. I «notigb for loo pounds of pork Leave 
believe he would say. Give us the lh«® In the briae till needed.
Dairy Standards Act by all means For hams and bacon rub each niece 
Lastly Mr. Tupper says that calves with salt, the next day peck In a bar 
will do better on poor milk than they rel or earthenware crock. Make up the 
will on good. Now any man that has following hrine: Salt, eight pounds 
ever fed or raised good calves would brown augur, two pounds, and Halt' 
know better than that—A. Render peter*two ounces, dissolved In four 
son. Leeds Co., Ont. *»U«« of boiling water When cool

p<™r ®T*r th* hams and bacon This
Something New in Bulletins j1*60™ "hould be Isrtîn'tbebrine^rom
VTA™JJ*|tudy or Stories in to eight week^Th?? Mmid'tküi bî 

IN is**** * new bulletin «moked. If a smoke house is not avail- 
hiha a., to contained In- one can utmally be ImprovisedTtMSSrSSSS. Psper COTer of,tbe eh*»,e,,t wnys Is to invert 

SïïZlïJSXî?1 of ? Wml; ‘he hams and bacon
hIL jt^tenta, however, are some- the bottom by passing a string

éîlriM "• • 'hrongh boles in tbe bottom of
ASJL**" °^Erl0 Afiri- harrrt sad ran a stick through the 

suthm! J'L.the jolnt .,00p hiake a fireplace three to five
authons It is Intended primarily for feet from the bamrt and lead the snmk, 

*wi tirls to stimulate their In Into the barrel with a length or two of 
p th", oonynon things around stove pipe. Maple wood is considered 

je'f mey flM thrAwtf^: hard wood Is better than
! bîok* ** «"ting soft wood. A slow, smoldering fire la

■ *®n good tne beet. If a steady fire Is kept up 
^"h is nature study two days smoking will suffice. !f*t 

the knnk COT"r"d ,B *** ,s hullt every day, It will taint a
rTH 8tory of * Oraln week, and with a fire every other diy

ssd srr«
- - sJUftiVj&T! srtLw.'iftsr.tr"'
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Catalog Free To Intending Buyers
HAMILTON TORONTO
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WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 

sise, without charge, to any responsible, 
fanner in Canada to try out on bis own
? further1 ** WOrk WrHe toT

C
particulars of our free trial 
uo’jgue and special Intro- 

dactery prices.I boys

GILSON MFC. CO.
' LTD.
2*7 York St, Cnelpk,OntGILSON

A F
JR I’loane mention Farm and Dairy when 
) writing to our ajvertiaer».
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The Spring Sugar Harvey
An Optimif Visit. His Friends' Sugar Bush—By F. M. Christiansen

M time

that

HP***® are several red letter days on the fa w wo ,
1 each year. One Is when we thresh annti ^. 1 * to eee tbe christening of the plant thit 1

ssüi ipppiEH
<»ccaalon. The reason Is no doubt that evt-rvhndv Î, lntervala “d °Penlni< one Into the other at

zzzr.xr„r.rssr; ;£r£"
Jrjrrar=rs-?£

J-t .nor th. .tutor, ,h,n Mr, ?""" f™””" U™ '■«*«*»». »"d -b-
boon O.UU f.u I. arbohydralee) „d fh. ,„t,m ' “e * !• of th, ro
U tired of It. „d „ h, proilto< £ ”UrM
hon -In a new form and of such 
relish It.

est flavor. The best flavored syrup is made when 
the sap Is not deeper than one and a half Inches 
in the evaporating pans.

There is no flow of sap during the night, be
cause tbe sun is absent, but the flow starts again 
on warm days, and will continue as long as heat 
and cold alternate. The sap runs best when it is 
raining and snowing, and that makes the work 
often hard and disagreeable, but every one is 
always happy a\d cheerful in the sugar bush. I 
think It must be working with nice things, and 
that affects the whole outlook and results in good

This evaporator is nicely located near the cen
tre of the bush Ir a neat shanty with plenty of 
dry wood stored close by. The men were gather 
ing the sap Into huge hogsheads placed on bob
sleighs and drawn by teams of horses through 
the bush to the shanty; some were cutting wood 
to feed the Are; others watched the white liquid 
in the evaporator take on a yellow tint as it gave 
up its water-content in its progress through the 

- Pans- and ®t il others of the visitors were eating

the day we

>ly
ly can 
*t; it 
buy it

but in 
lished.

Automatic Regulation of Evaporation.a nature that we
The evaporation Is supplied withThe sap run comes with the first 

■Pring, because there is 
winter than In

an automatic 
flow regulator, so that the flow of sap increases or 
diminishes according to the degree of heat under 
the pans Quick evaporation of the sap as soon as 
gathered means I

warm days of 
more sap in a tree in 

summer. Through all the long 
summer th, .utmr-m.ple tree we. .ccumuUtlns 
" *nl1 the winter, while the tree I, ...
phi uotlp 111,. It hes oe.erthelee. been Terr bur 
ehonslns the tap through lu ceU. and pore, into 
"*f The ... with It. Ur» eueer-coctem, tuu 
greater density then and cause, the air found In 
the interstices and cellular structures of the tree 
to expand under the warm sun’s rays, and It is 

Ul“ * lohSonoy to Sow
on the But warm day. of spring.

Why Sap la Sweet.
Sap U a clear, colorie.., .lightly .wool Uiuld 

made up of water, sugar and mineral matter such 
ae Iron, potash, magneoia and lime, and the de- 
lightful flavor of maple-cugar Is due

little decomposition and the high-

Spring Sounds.|V

4 gal- 
111 be

The woods were resonant with life; birds flitted 
through the trees; the whack of the axes and tbe 
tunk tunk of the sap into the buckets
lightful spring sounds in the ears of the laborers. 
There never was a syrup making 
“sugaring-off.” Heat has varying effects

without Its
iPba”

and the tecret of success lies in knowing Just 
when to take it off the fire. Syrup will ’thread” 
at 218 degs. F. If it is then poured into a pan 
fuU of clean, pure snow ;t immediately turns into 
a waxy mass, and each hit is a delicious caramel- 
like piece of coniectione.-y.

The syrup was continued boiling and 
again for the "blow” state. 230 degs. F. A clean 
fresh willow twig was bent into a circle to make 
the test, and dipped into the boiling syrup. On 
its removal a film formed in the loop, and this 
was the sign that It was ready to "sugar.” The 
syrup was at once removed from the fire and stir
red constantly for some time till it began to get 
granular, when It was poured into forms. These 
cakes thus formed are the maple sugar cakes 
offered for sale in the best candy stores. The 
only tree that yields sugar sap of any value is the 
hard, rock or sugar maple. These

$20,000 From a Brood Maresalt- ■ ■ - to a combin
ation of these various salts during the bolting pro- 
cera A. Boon aa we », ,, i„ buih ». lld , 
Brim of rap from lb. .pile, Tb.ro I. Ufe to .TBI

C“1U1" *“ '»= l»vHoratl„ proper)let 
attributed to winter.

The flow of sap begins about the middle of 
March, and continues till the middle of April it 
may even start in r.cmary, and has been as lato 
as the first of April. The sap is not found Inside 
of the tree, but In the sapwood. which is about 
two or three inches In from the outer wood. So It 
Is a mistake to bore great deep holes in the trees 
to receive the spiles, for they do not readily heal 
over. and. besides, they yield the dark sap. All 
that is required Is a hole having half an inch diam
eter. about, one and a half to two inches deop 
pointing the auger slightly upward during the 
boring. The hole shoull be on the south side of 

Ahe tree for the sun shines there first. East is 
■ext best The earliest sap runs are sweetest 

Originally the boiling of sap was done In huge

•oora, bot my fnenBa bee. Joel to,railed e modern 
VdKkte equipment, with eraporator and til' 
Thursday end Frhtay «U ideal e-.p .ember, and

■ county fair one sometimes runs 
onto startling object lesoona, which 
usually carry their Inspiration. In 

one of the ettll. at the La dalle County 
Fair In llllnola stood an American-bred 
Percheron mare. Above her atoll 
her wa. flung, with thl. Iiracrlptlon: 

-deauty of Highland 1W11. A Per.
rara"".?"* e ,,lr* °'d “ *Pr" 12.
1914. The produce of this
daughters sold by ue 
$13,687.50. The descendants 
by ue, conservatively valued 
M^00. Total $20,187.50. She has had 
fifteen foals; three have died, 
good Percheron mark pay?

This

avail-
rtsed.

-the
the

mare and her 
amount to 
now owned 
amount to

flt i

Will a 
If properly 

handled, yea.—W. E. Prichard A Sons.”
We understand that thla firm has In Its 

barns two aged Percheron

names all indi
cate the tame tree. The hard maple Is the most 
valuable tree In North America Its hard wood * 
is used for railway cars, shipbuilding, and in many 
kinds of construc tion work requiring a fine strong 
wood. The bird'seye and curly woods 
prised in cabinet making come from this tree. 
Much wood is used as fuel and gives an ash rich 
in potash. But we love the tree most for its 
maple sugar. A good healthy tree will yield from 

(Concluded on page tfj

Wan
re Is

,,-p.If'a 
fet a

which have produced eome $30,000 worth 
tf stock. There le a story here worth 
telling, and our readers will be privileged 
to learn It—Breeders’ Gazette.
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Dirty Oat* To Be Used For Seed
T. 6. RAYNOR, Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Advertising Dairy Products If he believes this statement at ell. will say, “Look 
at the feed and care they get." To him I would say 
they have bad no better care nor feed than any 
herd should get. be they grade or pure bred, to 
make them a paying proposition. 1 may also add 
this herd had been In the care of hired help at 
least three-quarters of the time.

I have neighbors who have been In the 
business, and 1 believe they can make an equally 
good showing, and there are numbers throughout 
Ontario who can do the same. 1 am. therefore, 
convinced that there la no better paying Invest-

A DVERTIS1NO Is a wonderful
dairymen of the United States propose to 
■et It to work for their benefit; and. Inci

dentally, the benefit of the consuming public of 
that country. Our brethren across the line are 
not slew to observe ‘hat through advertising peo
ple c-m be induced to eat the most indigestible 
brer.fcfaet foods and purchase most expensive find 
unnutrltious lines of canned goods, in quantities 
sufficient to make millionaires of the manufactur
ers- If people can be induced to 
epend their money so unwisely, 
might they not also be induced in 
the same way to buy more largely 
of the best and most efficient of all 
foods, dairy products. Dairy farm
ers thought so. The leaders of 
their organisations were sure of it 
Accordingly, some months ago the 
National Dairy Council of the 
United States started In to raise a 
fund of at least 1750,000, and to 
expend practically *20,000 a month 
for 36 months in advertising, gen 
eral publicity and organisation 
work. The money Is being con
tributed by 380,000 dairy farmers in 
the United States. Their slogans 
are: “Drink and use more Milk."
“Eat and cook with more Butter."
“Cheese is the Staff of life of many 
nations; why not In U.S.A.?” “ice 
Cream is not alone an Excellent 
Dessert, but a Real Food."

Already these advertisements 
are appearing in leading pubVca- 
tlons through the United States.
The Saturday Evening Post Is 
running full page ads at *5,000 a 
page. The illustration herewith 
will give Farm and Dairy readers 
an idea of the quality, attractive
ness and pulling power of these 
ads. Such an advertising campaign 
is bound to do much in educating 
the public of the United States as 
to the merits of dairy products and 
in taking the edge off public re
sentment A the advancing prices 
Of milk and butter.

power. The

rT*HE farm presents many perplexing problems. 
X In a season like last year, when the sup

ply of good seed Is limited In certain
the farmers of those localities devise a*l sorts of 
plans to meet their wants. Often some man with 
capital steps in and undertakes to finance the 
situation, but he is not doing It for the love of 
ïhe farmer or for the cause of agriculture as a

He has some prospect of gain In view.
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Dom'uion Government hat made 
considerable prr vision in collecting 
together No. 1 Canadian Western 
oats, which will germinate 96 per 
cent, and more, and are offering 
them at a reasonable figure at Fort 
William, vis. 80c. f.o.b., dealers say 
the farmers will not pay the 95c. or 
*1.00 per bushel they would ask for 
them, but will take chances 
cheaper oat. No. 2 C. W.’s, at 80c. 
to 86c. per bushel. There seems to 
be some truth In the argument, yet 
I believe farmers would buy the 
better class of oats if they had 
them side by.side to make compari

f■

k
Recently at a 

lage an insper 
and learned that

Ontario vil-

r had sold
at public auction sqme No. 2 C. 
W.’a, which had been represented 
as fit for seed. There were some 
bids as high as *1 a bushel for seed

number of bags on his sleigh wra3 
asked if he had seed oats. He re- 
plied In the affirmative, 
alon was asked to see them, and 
then an 'MBcial sample was taken. 
It waa pointed out that there were 
111 ely to be more than 100 wild 
oats to the pound. As a matter of 
tact, the analysis showed 260 wild 
oats and three other noxious weed 
seeds, making 263 per pound 
Think what this means to farms in 
the vicinity of that village, in using 
only one and a half bushels of this 
seed per acre, and that 
drilled In should prove ample of 
good Western seed. These oats in 
question had been cleaned three 
times through a mill, and each time 
the percentage of wild oats may 
have been Increased to some extent. 
No less than 13,418 vital noxious 
weed seeds would go on each acre. 
As the wild oats would 

earlier than the ordinary oats, each 
plants might shed 60 per cent, of their seed be 
fore and during harvesting, 
crop for future years to light, when labor Is so 
difficult to get! Surely Ignorance is scarcely ex 
cusable In cases like this. Yet It Is feared that 
It will be duplicated all over the province this 
■prlng, and even worse conditions

sggssssss----- —-- U
A farmer who had a

Beck le Simple LifeAisaSK-ssa»15
--•sssïe: Èrnmm
elÉFestars:irtsn-Ksassvs.—-

gg&sgteEMs

ssrr'sSrSrâa ISKp*®»*-* 3r-~sr,‘-— »Do Pure Bred Cettle Pay? amount
•y “A Prince Edward County 

Farmer," Ont. NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL

TPHIS ihougl t occurred to me 
X more forcibly than ever the 

other dry when 
farmer, to whom I had sold a si re 
some two years ago, came to me 
and made this remark; "I have a beautiful he.fer 
calf at home, and as 1 was looking at It this morn
ing I concluded it was worth about ten dollars, 
but the thought also occurred to me that if it was 
pure-bred I would not take *100 'it It."

In considering the matter of the relative values 
of pure-breds and grades I have since wondered 
If this young man’s ten to-one comparison was cor
rect, and how the pure bred business had worked 
out with me. I commenced, therefore, to figure, 
and with the following result: On March 3rd, 
1916, I made my first Investment in pure bred 
Holstelns, which consisted of two calves one week 
old, a male and female. Since that time I have 
Invested *1,966. Now what have 1 received? 
After carefully estimating the herd on hand and 
what I have sold during that time It

ment for any farmer than the reliable pure-bred 
Holstein cow. Of these

What a volunteer

The Trade Mark of Butter
^yfELLOW Is the trade mark of butter by nature 
I and the long practice of coloring butter. Since

when feed oats are used and some of them frown, 
which Is quite usual.

It Is fortunate In a way that so many farmers 
are prejudiced In using Western oats for seed as 
they fear they will not do well the first year. This 
fear has arisen largely from the use of froaen oats 
in the past. If Ontario oats are well fanned and 
reduced In bulk to say, 40 per cent, of what 
from the bln, the seed will do very well except 
there Is likely to be about 10 per cent, double oats 
In them, which, to say the least. Is undesirable 
from the seed standpoint. All this goes to show 
we should get busy at once about otir seed 
supply, if we haven’t that problem settled 
already.

the inception of oleomargarine it has Imi
tated butter in color and appearance and much of 
It has been sold and consumed as butter, 
dairy Interests have fought this counterfeiting

The

sûtes there are laws prohibiting 
oloomargarlne to be sold in semblance of yellow 
butter. The purpose of such laws Is to provide
s clear demarcation between oleomargarine and 
butter. These laws weiv instigated to prevent 
fraud. When one has had experience In the wily 
ways of many manufacturers and dealers In oleo 
margarine, he realises how difficult It has been to 
keep oleomargarine In Its own clothes snd make 
it stand upon its merlu.—Hoard's Dairyman.

amounts to
*11,700. This amount does not include the milk 
from the herd—and they have been heavy pro- 
ducere—during that time nor does it Include the 
service of sires on our own herd or outside ser- 
vice, although I have charged up 
for «1res in money paid out. No-

i the amount paid 
ow, the "knocker,"

March 29. 11
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rsr=rri2'jr.-si“ year, for instance, one of our nrlghboiu 
Ml"'611 m‘ ,leld W‘,h * P°tEt0 P**nter and faith- 
betwe^nTh “ *“ ‘r“m Hl h,d a n"'e mulch 
™ Û , ! ro’"• ‘ *‘"°8 *he drl“ Ute
potato planta a hard cruet formed, the
eolld and when 1 waa on the Held Juet before
In'thZ SL”!1" h,d *ct“*11* cra,1"d ">• »«" 
lot , 10 Lut naturally the crop did
not amount to much. A bsrrowlng or two earlier 
In the season could have avoided this Ae a reaiilt

t0”' ,e h*,E v”7 little to do 
with the hoe to keep the weeds down, though we

“I1 :nv lwlce durln8 «"
It takee only one good healthy pig weed or 

lambe Quarter In close proximity to a hill of 
potatoes to reduce the product by onehalf.

Will Uae Small Seed.

i
■oil baked

A Part of the Fine Stablee at “Allancroft Farm," Beacontficld, near Montreal.

How We Handle the Potato Crop
Culm I Melted. Thil Have Reauhed in Potable Yietd.-flp Tm

^XNE hundred buehels to the
potato crop in the normal season. This le 
the average of all

acre la the normal In the drill. Each seed piece aa it la dropped la 
pressed down Into the soil with the toe. Then 
we harrow crosswise of the drills once, covering 
the seed sets to a dep'h ,t two inches. One her- 
wring does not level the Held. There will be a 
considerable mound be# veen each row of potatoes 
The Seed covered shallow in this way. however, 
geta a maximum amount of warmth. In case of 
rain the soil dries out more quickly and the 
potato makes a vigorous start. In a few days we 
harrow again, this time going lengthwise 
drill. This to avoid covering the sets too deeply] 
When the potatoes are just about through the 
ground we harrow crosswise again 
the harrowing at frequent Intervals until 
tatoes are four

l suppose we »re gpprogching ihie cubjcct back-

seed. Prices this last winter have been so good 
Ihil we hive yielded lo temptation end «old 
•Imoet all el our good morketeble potatoes We 
will use ,he small potato., lev seeT., “rohahS 
thousands of other formers will «1,0 do. These 
small potatoes hove the eeme Inherent power an 
the large potatoes from the aame hills, end we 
expect practically. If altogether, 
crop as we would get from select specimene We 
would not care to follow 
ing snail potatoes, however.

- _ cr°pe, good and bad.
contrast the average with the poaslble. Aa high 
aa 1^000 buehels has been dug off a single acre; 
600 bushe,s from acre is achieved frequently 
fvery season, and m buehels to the acre ie the 
regular thing with some growers, if the season 
la at all favorable. When we first started to grow 
potatoes on our farm, we occasionally had poor 
crops. We learned by experience. We paid for 
that experience, and now we are In a position 
where we can Insure ourselves a good crop In 
timet m,, scsson. Ust ...son ... Ih„ 
dimcult on. In many y set. The spring ... wet 
and cold, and was succeeded immediately by wea-

***? ,M hM “d "t; two extreme, 
.and neither one favorable to the 
Naturall

up this practice of plant- 
Next year we will 

again select the best potatoes from the best hills 
for seed. Wc expect good results from our seed 
tbla year, too, from the fact that our vines were 

*nd ,re,n u« ecu von right up to the time 
that they were cut down by frost. The potatoes 
therefore, are pot so mature and dead ripe aa Is 
often the case, and they will make better seed 
on that account. The smallest of the seed will be 
planted whole.

and repeat 
the po

or five inches high. Then we 
atari the scuffler going between the rows and 
ucume .very week or 10 dny. through the growing 

ridging very slightly „ the season ,d-

pl««" U°l“ “* *’*"* eround com'
potato crop.

y our crop was below normal, but by fol
lowing the methods thht I shall endeavor to out- 
line, we had much the beet crop in a neighbor
hood where potatoes r

Whenever possible we follow our potatoes after 
clover. Never would we grow potatoes on the 
same land for several years In succession. Po- 
tatoes demand a rotation of

are commonly grown.
Importance of Continual Harrowing 

It will he noticed that th. drag harrow plsy, 
a very Important part In our potato culture. We 
consider It the beet Implement on the farm to con
serve moisture and hill woods. I, the soil got, , 
chance to harden around the hills, and It will hi. 
most Inevitably do this if 
form on

Blight has not been common In our section, and 
wn do not spray for It. We do. however, keep , 
Bherp lookout for bugs and spiny just a» soon an 
we see the «rat evidence, of their appearance As 
* b“* prey#ntallve go,,e„ g,,,,,
from a poison to powder torn, put up b, . load 
miller than we have been getting from Parle 
green. Also two applications Is sufficient.

crop». No crop ie 
more subject to disease and these diseases, such 
as blight and scab, live over In the soil, and If 
the potato crop la continued 
become more prevelent with every peealng year 
We plow the clover end in the fall, and then son 
face work the land ns much an time permits The 
more the land Ie worked In the fell the better. 
During the fall and winter 
loads of tarnyard manure 
plow again In the spring.

We emphasise the spring plowing. It should 
never be omitted. And again we work the land 
very thoroughly.

. » crust is allowed to
the surface, the potatoes cannot grow and 

develop properly. This is especially true on 
heavy soil. Where the field Is harrowed fro-

on the same land.

we spread 12 to 15 
per acre. Then we

Twe Methods of Seeding.
There are two systems of seeding. Both are 

good. Under the first system the potato spuda 
are dropped every 16 to 18 inches In every third 
furrow during the spring plowing. When the 
Planting is done In this way we would advise disk
ing the soil before plowing. There Is 
soil on top of the furrows which 
over, will settle In around the potato 
more congenial growing conditions, 
land is thoroughly worked 
and drag harrow.

The second system, and the one tint wo 
foltow. die for plowing Urn god then » th0,„„„6 
working of the surface to » depth of throe or four 
Inche. with the riding cultivator, disk and drag
-T”! ,l !" ta * hurr »"h thl. work. 
•Hie «Il i, harrowed and reborrowed until It |. 
of uniform filch over the whole Held. Then we turn 
ont furrows with the plnw ahem four Inches deeo
l~r L. to™'." Mod hr*"d mixed fertll-

then spread by hand along the drill at the 
de of 600 to SOU I he. th. sere, end the—dmdroppml „„ top „ .g, “* “*d “

*then loose 
when turned 
eel and give 

Then the 
on top with the dink
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VQUL h. to handle aa large a flock u 
would be hovered by one brooder. It 
would mean 15 separate waterings 
and feedings, aa compared with one. 
TTivire is no worry about the hens 

alining the chickens and tiring 
They are not out In 
for the liberties of the 

egulated by the 
1 by the mother hen. 

believe that the 
t as great ae 
20 bene. At first 

1th the fire going 
irtlally due to a

I*®CN

Hpw i

,i ithem out. 

chicken
Goo« Railing Pointer.

ry-iHB Toulouse and the Bmbden are penae for fuel Is not 
I the moat popular breeds of geese cost of food for the 
* In this country. The Toulouse Is we had difficult 

. •freed, the adult gander out, which
weighing 25 pounds and the goose 20 poor style of stove and partially to 
poJH,d* the fact that we tried to use too large

Oeeee can ho raised In small num- coal. Pea coal Is the 
bers successfully and at a profit on the coal brooder. If Farm and Dairy 
many farms where there Is low, rough readers are Interested we will give 
Pasture land containing a natural sup. our experience In brooding c" " 
ply of water. this system In more detill in a

They need a house only during cold Issue of Farm and Dairy.—Y. B. K. 
or stormy weather, when an open ehed 
should be provided.

Luge boxes, barrels or shelter are 
provided as nests for geese, or the# 
are allbwed to make neats on the floor XV7KAT *• the 
of the house. W hen

Adult geese should be fed for eggs DrarmÏÏ Co^Qui for?—B. 
about February l, or eo that the v , .

vll he hatched by the time The ohemlcal composition of hen 
good grass pasture Feed a manure varteB greatly according to the 
the mornlilft of equal parts by ,eed that üie D°u,trJr ha.' recel 
•f corn meal, bran, and mid- whether the manure Is fresh or 

ngs, or low-grade flour, with 10 per drled and the *mount of litter mixed 
cent beef acrap, and give whole or ln wllh the manure. Where wood 

at night. ashea have been thrown in the poultry
>u!d be fed a mash ot two house, the nitrogen content of the 

corn meal by manure will have been decreased very 
of three materially owing to the action of the 

and corn ,lm® In the ashes setting the ammonia 
n average sample of fresh 

manure will analyse about as follows: 
Dry matter, 66 per cent.; nitrogen, 
1.16; phosphorous, .405 and potassium, 
.373. Its value may be determined by

with ordinary firm yard . 
yse about as 
phosphorous.

5Will 
She Live ?

\T KB— If properly I 
I weeks and put 
health and vigor.

fed for the first three 
on the safe road to Ideal coal

Pratts, BABY CHICK FOOD chicks by

la » Baby Food for Baby Chicks—largely predi
gested. Contains all the element* needed to build 
up healthy, etnrdy chick». Feed It from the time 
of hatching. Nothl

•mall amo

for the entire 
lie. pkgs , and 
lll-lb. eacke at $•
Write for Pratts aew "Baby Chick Book." It's FREE

Value of Hen Manure
chemical analysis of 

T What le U^aapec-

else Is necessary for the firstng
Pt drinking water, grit 

n in the litter to 
trifling—only 

od. Get U at
le. per chick 

your Dealer's

lunt of gral 
The cost le 1 

peri
larger money-saving else* up to

ved, • 
air

mash In
Pratt Food Co. of Canada 

Limited
weigh
tilingsX.

Goslings sho
parts shorts and one part 
weight, changing at the end 

iks to^eqoal

scrap and grit 
A fattening

mash of one part aborts and two 
com meal by weight, with five per 
cent of beet scrap, which Is ted hi the » comparison 
morning, while com Is fed at night. manure, which will anal 

The period of Incubation of goose follows: Nltrogm, 
eggs varies from 28 to 30 days. The -H* and potassium, 
first eggs usually are set under hens, U will be seen that 
whie the last eggs which the goose more than twice as rlc 
lays may be hatched either under hen* yard manure in nitrogen and over 
or finder the goose If she becomes three times ae rich In phosphorous, 
broody.- US D A. Its composition, therefore, makes It

specially suitable for crops from 
which a rapid, quick growth la ex
pected. It would therefore, be apec 
tally valued by the market gardener 

eer and on the farm would be used for 
,0 rapid growing crops, as, for Instance, 

early ,potatoes.

TOROWTO
ally

corn lime In tin 
beef fr®e. A

faparts shorts 
per cent each of

ienration may be made of a130-Egg Incubator and Brooder y $14^0 kn
>1 11 ordered together we sand both machines lor only IllSO and we . fHUBHT 

pay ell freight end duty charge» to any R. R. station In Canada. MB DUTY 
I We hare branch warehooaee inWlnnipeg, Man. and Toron to. Ont, Fais

■ Order» «hipj>ad^lrom naarart^wahooa» ^to your R. R. atation. M
( Il ) ■W-'Hi.'orper tanka and t^èj^jCreS’A'''ng!" NJrw^*un'dîr

I "Ær^ .WIflCOMfllN INCUBATOR CO, 00*234, Radae, Wis, U. S. A. |

Si.
hen manure la 

h as Is ordinary I
1‘rt

1
is f
Dot

The Coel Burning BrooderiS.C, White Leghorn Day Old Chicks' t
rw-iHE most profitable year In the 

I life of a hen Is her pullet y 
* This hae been demonstrated

burOrder now from our well known laying strain, 
cockerels. Satisfaction guaranteed Write for 

Feeding of Day Ol
now considered an 

I try lore. In our own 
experience, pullets are at least 60 per 
cent, more profitable than hens be-

TS'.i?•.»”«;;:SST.STES'S r:a:.“rr 35
price. The great difficulty Is to re- 1-1 my nook one of the outlets was no- 
place the, entire flock eachyear. W. w^no dEta!£
beHeve that we have solved this now Its tongue «earned away down in 
problem with a large Incubator and 1,1 mouth and very thick I Isolated it
* * «f SUELhrthwardke,h£t rs isOur Incubator ie a 400-egg size and oil on a feather. Aim gave a few dose 
we run It twice. With It we can get of »uk>hur, lard and cayenne pepper. This

sut
but a larger percentage of chickens ner Would those birds be ail right to 
from the eggs set We are equally T M.. Tale, Cariboo

with the coal burning brood- 1 v- 
ere. They solve the problem of brood- From the descrl 
Ing a great number of chickens 

oderate amount of 
The first bunch of 

we ever put under 
brooder consisted 
Rocks. We lost over half 

previous experien

'IUTILITY POULTRY FARM - Stratford, Ont. Il
LL-Col. T. O. Delamere, Prop. Is This Roup ?

II
sins

The Blssell Steel Roller h- ('“-
wood whatever.

Large roller bearings and strong 2" axle» in
sure durability and great strength. The 
Biaeell ie a 3-drum Roller ol good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give greet ser
vice. Write Dept. R for free catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD., EWa, Ont.

will

Fei
lM

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Get In right this season by ordering Hatching Eggs end Baby Chicks f 

ISO egg winter layers Our stock has been Brad-to-Day and T 
generations Bggs. $1 per IS. or 11.00 per 100. fertility guaranteed. 
Chicks, |16 per 100

F. R. OLIVER - Ro.eh.etii Poultry Farm - RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

piton the corre
spondent gives of thi» trouble It is im
possible to arrive at any conclusion.

species of roup, though

Tht

"chick
that It looks like a spec Thlroup, though 

tpany other thin*», 
st that an affected

coal burning it may be h 
346 Plymouth 1 -afore

of them, bird he sent to us. In the mean-
ce had been time give to tihe whole flock in drink-
of breeding In* water permanganate of potash, 

erstand one feaspoonful to one gallon ot
. and any that are affected ewab 
heads well with a solution of this 

ne teaspoonful 
Infect as above 

I It would also be well If 
have birds dead from 

rnauoever, that 
get Into the pr 

itages rather than throwing 
flocks manure pile or behind the barn.—F.

Elford, Dominion Poultry Husband.

tory
when
ie hei 

All 
the tl 
the fs

em. bird he sent 
been time give toAll our

with the natural method 
with hens, and we did
the care that Is necessary when water 
chickens are brooded artificially, par- their 
ticularly In large flocks. We profited mixture at 
by our experience, however, and the to a pint of 
next brood of 306 chickens came advised and 
through to an age of alx weeks with those who 
only throe dead. This could not very disease whatsoever, 
well be Improved 

Now let ns chock up 
of rearing chicken* I 
with a coal burn!

not understand
that are affected aw 

I with a solution of
To1 mention Farm fit Dairy

ders will receive promptand care- 
X/ I R fui attention end you have the
| security of our protection guar

antee. Say,
”1 saw your ad. In Farm and Dairy”

The
water. Disinfect

Make
they would 

umlng them 
Into the

ng brooder, 
with 15 chic

U*
n c * 

ekens man.
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Lightning, Fire, Storms 
Are No Longer a Menace

•^^K^ÏiBAWSW*
i. ,rlnK! blm « «y moment This barn
D^"ïïdfr.Lnd.°"^.0,thiCk Wirod «“--«re-proof.
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Experts Plan For You
The job will be handled quiebly because the plans are 

drawn up for you. They are easily followed, made 
save time ajid labor.

so ns to

We are not selling you barn-building materials merely 
We are also offering you bam-building service and barn- 
building experience.

irJr? ”r “now hlixiardv mav damage

4^Æmz;p^r7iteblr,tz,tTrn,N? •

Sûst AT" îtüs:

oil er

l That is why we place at your command the services of a 
barn-building expert, a man of international reputation 
He will help you draw up your plena: plans that exactly 
”t the special needs of your own farm.

He knows barns—has built more than 300. Surely his 
help and experience is worth something to you.

A Fine Organization Offers Its Advice and 
Experience FREE To Every Farmer

zzZZsz a&rsr 

aî,«MT.,sttrar«rtï
barn building expert

Put ydur diScultieg end problems up to uf. We 
iitd to be or service to you at any time.

lay

Few Men Needed-Low Cost of Erection
saws?- Tt-.; ,r,r

Uric your bam Inside ol two week.

onZZ,‘C‘“mZ.J"“,Vr.,°1 b"' *“*

.. brZz iw5ara& se
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.SignedI C. D0LPH, PresidentThe Metsl Shingle & Siding Co„ Limited,
Makers of Preston Ready-Made Buildings, Impl,. 

ment Sheds, Storage Buildings, Oaragea.

Preston, Ont., and Montreal, P. Q.
Factories : Preston, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Saskatoon, Calgary.
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grlcultural wisdom emphasised by mental work Indicate that the largest °UP,Pb in 1908.
C. A. Zavlta before the agricultural yield of oats la obtained from seed- Wliy change seed potatoes or eeed

of the Ontario legislature, log at the rate of 1.16 bushele per acre, grain? The same varieties of bo
owing are a few more nuggets of Five years experimental work show bare been grown for 30s.^JEBrE-3

Cropping Wisdom From Zavitz Oood variety ia as Important as while O.A.C. No. II gave 51.1 bushels. wa" "?lecte" each 7®er.
| AROE, plump eeed of the Jeanette ,good *■ n,°® ***** <“ the Col- What has this meant to 4*s province ®",eZ,hel* 14

oat gave a yield of 67J bushels Ie*®- OA-c No. 73 °ata have given an of Ontario In transferring from the ***!?• ,Tkh*ll?r,|18 ^ P

«•as s&ssrvws - --- - “KS 37, BUS57A2: 5MI IT™» M1Ü. ?£S,N^ r<>ï. Sv&s*- r°° ™
Ing and re-cleaning eeed will thus pay 27.5 per cent, of hull, while banner tario than any one variety and It has ?,«*.* .£!L
big dividends on the time «pent In the 3®-* P®r cent been developed from a single seed. ,”1

was one of the nuggets The reaulU of four years expert- planted on the college farm at value106 **
Spring whuat should go Into the 

ground as aoon aa the land can be 
worked, then oats, barley, peas and 

s In the order named.

of a.
Dr. C ■
committee

wisdom extracted from Dr. Zavtts' ad

u

Farm Management th

oats and emmer. 
more straw per 

s of greater fee*

Hardening tor Spring Woik
IV/HW 'he eoft horse ts started 
\\I at heavy work the shoulder* 
v v should be given a good deal of 

care. The horse will need 
breathing spells, and at these 
lift the collar so aa to g've the shoul
der a chance to cool and to dry. 
When It becomes moist from sweat, 
it will become sore much quicker than 
If dry. Ttie collar should be kept 
smooth. If any Incruatratlone for 
It. scrape them off. Care s 
used In making sure that 
has the collar that is fl 

uklers. A misfit colls 
J to shoulder trouble, 

mg the horse at haru work, watch Its 
shoulders and neck, too, carefull;

' frequent

hould be

tied to Its 
r Is apt to 
When start-

SIE Treating Oate for Smut
k|OW Is the time to make ready to 
IV treat oats for smut. One pint of 

formaldehyde to 40 gallons of 
r Is the proper strength to use. 
nh a solution Is used. It will not be 

too strong to Impair germination of 
•eed, but will be strong euough to do 
Us work thoroughly.

The oata are thoroughly ml»
1 he formaldehyde Is poured o 
After being covered with

2S5j

1

ed after 

ack-Real Daylight Saving Ing or canvas a few hours or over 
night, they are spread out 
n-sacklng them care shoul 
not to put them back tntc sacks In
fected with smut spores.

If oats are t< be drilled, they must 
be well dried In order to seed welL 
Ordinarily, provision should be made 
for the swelling of seed, by adjusting 
the drill to eeed faster. Treatment of 
oats la recommended in all cases 
where It Is not positively known there 
was no smut last year.

to dry. In 
(I be taken

binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town to the 
repairs If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and beck.

In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy fanner.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big day's work, but the

Count up the extra half days that a 
Ford will save you

War on Weeds
^V)OPKRATIVE experiments In 
l weed eradication have been com 

duct.-d for five succeeelve years 
by the On'ario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union, under the direction 
of Prof. J E. Howltt The reeuhs of 
these expei!-»»ntn may be eummarls- 
ed briefly as follows:

First, that good cultivai 
ed by rape sown In drills provides a 
means of eradicating both perennial 
sow thistle and twitch grass: second, 
that rape Is a more Satisfactory crop 
to nee In the destruction of twitch 
grass than buckwheat; third, that 
rape gives much better results In the 
eradication of twitch grass and peren
nial sow thistle when sown In drills 
and cultivated than It does when 
sown broadcast; fourth, that thorough 
deep cultivation In fall and spring fob 
lowed by a well cared for hoed crop 
will destroy bladder campion: fifth, 
that mustard may be prevented from 
seeding In oats, wheat and barley by 
spraying with a 20 per cent solution 
of Iron sulphate without any serions 
Injury to the standing crop or te 
fresh seedlngs of clover.

Points of Interest brought ont by 
the experiments In spraying with Iron

during the rush of seeding, haying and 
harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be?

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use It to business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without it

Ion follow

ing Ford ts an economical investment, and a necessity on eoerp farm.

Touring - • $495 
Runabout - $475

FOB. FORD. ORT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD ONTARIO.
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II,^h-pose is of the moet vital consequence, Nearly as many children between the helplessness concerning the

CITY MILK SUPPLY &SUSS. SJS.'M.S K î£ SUST 56525Î
of Investigators. Now. however. and this second year of a child's life eectlons of large cities, Is appallng. 
comes an interesting treatise, the is a very critical period. Much has been done of late to teach
Value of Different Grades of Milk in It would appear that great Improve- and aid them, but the fitness of the 

ant Feeding, Issued from the Ver- ments are necessary in the quality of various gradee of milk for Intent feed- 
Statloo, which deals with the the mil* used for feeding Infants, ing is only a matter of recent investl- 

ct. The authors of the bulletin The mortality of toottlefed infants Is gallon,
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before they are able to digest solid breast fed and it is further stated * re
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sume cows' milk as their chief or cases of rickets are among bottlefed
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With the B.C. Milk Shippers

OOTtHRATION 
I of their produc 
v-' take definite shape 
milk producer» of British 
The Fraser River Valley is 
Its dairying and milk 
The dairymen of the 
been exploited by 
of Vancouver, where the largest por
tion of their product le ma.-keted. 
Efforts that have been made In past 
years to get these producers together 
have met with little succees. Re
cently, however, they have made pro-

The Fraser Valley Milk Producers* 
Association. limited, with a capitali
zation of $250,000, has been organized. 
Every shareholder must be an actual 
producer. Subscriptions' to date total 
$70,000; 20 per cent. In cash and the 
balance In promissory notea for 10 
months, to be paid In 10 monthly pay
ments out of milk delivered. A trust 
fund la provided to take up the stock 
of any shareholder who ceases to be 
a producer. The company proposes to 
establish Its own delivery plant at 
Vancouver. According to information 
at hand the banka are giving the com
pany every possible support. The 
business is under the direction of 
seven directors elected by the share-
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Columbia, 
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The^extravagance of exposing

magnified by present shoe prices.
iiï The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet, day 
'll after day, leads straight to the deeper dis
comfort and lurking danger of colas-and 
coughs—and worse.
JÏÏ The safe, sensible, economical thing to do 
'I is to wear rubbers, rubber boots or rubber 

farm shoes that bear one of these Trade Marks:
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Castration of Young Pigs
rw-iHB objects of castration are to 

I prevent reproduction, to Increase 
* fattening propensity, to better 

the quality of the meat of the animal 
help Insure docility. Ptga 

be castrated while they are 
young; the beat time Is between six 
and eight weeks of age, before wean
ing. At this age there is leas shock 
to the pig and possibly less check In 
growth. If It Is still sucking Its dam 
when castration takes place, the 

t It will be more

p— HEISE
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mourrr -JACQUES CAOTE1" -fil AMY* -SAISIT -lAStB LEAF" Ichances
thrifty and In better condition than 
when the operation la performed 
mediately after weaning. A pi* 
seven, or eight weeks old la sm 
enough to be handled conveniently 
and the testicles are large enough lo 
render the operation quite simple. 
When It Is possible to do so, avoid 
castatlon during “fly time" or In ex
tremely cold weather.

A good castrating knife or a pen
knife that will keep a sharp edge la 
necessary to do a clean Job. The at
tendant goee into the pen and plcka 
up » pig by the hind leg, taking the 
right hind and front legs hi his right 
hand and the left hind and front lee» 
le Ms left. In this manner the pig

Canadian Consolidated Bubber Co. lm-
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Largest Manufacturers ef Bubber Coeds in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
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(11)High-gradeFertilizers 
Are Best Values

The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of "complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in
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IhmtJi * CUt th0 operator 
should be sure that the knife and his 
bands are thoroughly efean. The knife 
should be dipped In the antiseptic so
lution before making the cut.
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Stale College. The 
partaient of that Inetltutio 
qulred information to the effect 
enormous acreage of potatoes 
planted thle year, gro

Orchard and Garden Notes high prices if£t°U

'iUrwjp î° ?rder—**«nLt. ^LP an^" k , , >W. It wit! 1 e the height of folly for
leHs'. onlona' radishes, and let- an Inexperlen ed man to undertake po- 

Lii 8°7n ,,n . b!d* now tato growing >n a large scale In the 
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tor the best development ot $35 an acre tc plant potatoes, this In
vestment beln ; required for the seed 
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it conditions are at all 
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tied In one season and the 
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floor while the 
That Institution

IFarmers to-day have the best chance ever to make money—If they 
Can only solve the labor problem I

Here’s where the TORONTO Gasoline Engine comes In. Il handles no 
heavy work around the barn and house, and does It far cheaper than hired u«r- 
even If you could get them. From grinding, driving the straw and hay cutter, 
filling the alio, pumping water and sawing wood, down to running the milker, the 
separator and the grindstone. It will do so many hard, tiresome Jobs that you’ll 
wonder how you ever got along without It.

TORONTO ENGINES

luce may 
Rich 

needed

Be sure the manure la heating 
before It Is put In the hotbed 
then treed It down solid.

Plant radishes or other raplo 
Ing and rapid-maturing crops 
slow-growing crops, such as parsnips, 
beets, carrots, or onions.

Dahlias, gladioli, sweet peas, pan
sies and perennials are good money
crops If one Is near a large town or c n , A , . n. , ,
summer resort. Some Uood Advice Kighl Off the

About 125 acres of asters are said |ce, Fcr Dodging Foodstuffs 
to be grown yearly In the vicinity of » l I D •
Rochester, N.Y., for seed. The cool MWlUl tilCC
nights and even day temperatures are W. E. 
excellent for good aster development.

ashes, cinders or other similar »t makes the grocer laugh
cattered over enow drifts I to see the foolish, hungry crowd 

p break up crusts as the snow A etep up and buy his tin can beans 
and let small shrubs break with money fished from faded leans 

through without damage to the He smiles to see how keen they be 
branches. V) buy the stuff that's often tough

It Is time to get the spraying ma- and stingy, stale, just good enough for 
chlnery In shape and to lay in a sup- thriftless folks to buy and eat; but 
ply of spray material. It does not not as good by fourteen miles as’stuff 
pay to get along without spraying, that mother canned In piles. We're 
There are too many diseases and In- left the good old-fashioned way of flx- 
secti that may easUy be kept in leg for a rainy day 
check by proper spraying.
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1 with can be glu 
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andb and peas and 

that’s good for e 
to turn the soil, we 
in toil, to pull the

beets and other things 
sts. We used to like 

used to exercise 
weeds on hands

a SURFACE bed is made by putting »nd knees and feed the chickens and 
/X properly heating hone manure In the bees. To plant the radishes and 

* » compacted layers making a flat P®*» was our delight, but now we 
! t 15 to 18 Inches high and a •«>& *t honest toll and play at golf 

ige: and wider than the frame or Jump Into our rusty car and hit 
placed on top of It. The frame tbe highway with a Jar; we spend our 

may Ik. of any convenient site to fit wages to buy gas Instead of raising 
the sash available. It should be, how- Mtfden saae. No longer is the cellar 
ever, lacing the south and the front with kraut and lard, and picklea
side sh Mild be four to six Inches lower «Blled, with spuds snd eggs, preserves 
than the back, in order to get the most ■od J»®. and bacon, sausage, pork and 
direct rays of the sun and provide for bam The moral la not hard to find, 
water running off. Care should be unless you are both deaf and blind, 
taken that the front ride la of auffld- buy yovr wife some garden seeds,
ent width to allow head room for the modern tools to dig the weeds,

ants after the soil has been put In. to your college for the rules for
aually a board 10 or 12 Inches wide canning stuff from squash to mules.

In the front and 14 to 18 Inches wide 
In the back Is necessary.

Manure should be banked up about ___
the eides to furnish protection. Four vr^HE lime of year for dormant 
to six inches of soil Is usually placed I chard sprays is now at hand 
In the bed and seeds may be sown * doubtless there are many fruit 
directly In this soil or sown in boxes growers who are considering the use 
and the boxes placed on the surface of of «orne of these spraye tor the de- 
the soli. structlon of woolly aphis or some of

Where seed Is sown directly in the the green orchard lice upon their ap- 
bed, violent heating which usually Pi®. peach, or other fruit trees, 
takes place immediately after the bed There seems to be an impression 
Is made should have subsided. Water- abroad among the fruit growers, thaï 
Ing should be done only as necessary, these plant lice may he killed In the 
and ventilation should be given regu- egg stage by spraying with such ma- 

, in order to keep the plants in a terlals as lime-sulphur or one of the 
y growing condition.—j. J. fiard- miscible oils before the 

ner, Colorado Agricultural College. We have gone quite thoroughly
in an experimental 

at the Agricultural College and 
been compelled to conclude 

p PUDS are the aristocrats of the neither of these sprays are at 1 
^ vegetable world at the present clent in the destruction of plan 
b-' time. Prices have touched a point eggs. In fact. In our experim

ed. Unfortunately, bave not been able to destroy 
tances has re- eggs 
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WITH LOUDEN EQ0FMEHT
IT is EASY ________________________________

Your time during haying 
and harvest is most v 
able. Save one-third of it by u 
Louden Hay Tools. They 
you to move larger loads easier and 
raster than in any other way. There 
are no delays at the barn for the 
user of Louden equipment. Louden 
Carriers with forks or slings will 
handle the loads safely and surely, 
and just as fast as they can be 
drawn from the fields.

z,

ii

THE LOUDEN JUNIOR CARRIER
Is at all times safe and dependable, 
because of its simplicity and its 
strength. For twenty years it has 
been standard, and on thousands of 
farms it io to-day giving excellent

llm
//»

THE LOUDEN BALANCE 
GRAPPLE FORK

Set the tines of 
the fork deep into 
the load. It will lift 
an immense bundle 
and deliver it in the 
mow in even flakes, 
not tangled up as is 
the ease when other 
forks are uaed. 
Handles clover, al
falfa, loose grain or 
straw, •• clean aa

nu OUT MO MAIL 
TODAY

W ithout ml Inmr.aend booka nr information on lines checked below :
( ) Her tooli.
( ) Slilli end elsnchioni. 
( )Feed_and Litter

( ) Horse stable fillings. 
I ) Barn Plans.Our catalogues 

will tell you all about 
the big Louden line. 
Write for them to
day. They are free.

IWOEN
FORK

LIFTS HALF A TON

UNEQUALLED IN 
CLOVER OR ALFALFA

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
323 CRIMEA ST., OUELPH, ONT.

VANCOUVER. B.C. WINNIPEG, Man. ST. JOHN, N.B.
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I Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free an request.

1
J. A. SIMMERS

Bulb.,
SEEDS.

Toronto, Ont I
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Cockshutt Manure Spreader
■aISSi,r““

is one that thoroughly carpe ta the roughest flïid or c,utohee; the driving
and leaves man and horses unwearied a, thedavs exlr” heavy and strong, for years'of

And weve got it. The revolving spike ?erv‘ce: '«sHyolied bearings and bï
y ctnMen a- « «° »- «b« b„.,!

The Spring Sugar Haivest
(Continued from page 3.)

no bothersome 
and conveyor

12 Jo h quarts of sap a yeai 
* 1 '""ke from two to thre
Tournis of maple sugar, and the taking 
of this amount of sap from the tree In 
no way injure* it. The longer trees 
«re tapped the sweeter becomes the 
*ap. flood wheat harvest follows a

r. and that 
e or more

When not spreading the machin- 
•ry la not running—* handy 
lever does the trick. Flow of 

9 manure can be changed in a 
" second, and it’s absolutely in- 

dependent of hillsides, rute, etc.

poor sap year.

■ VJf A* natl>r‘ 8 "■upreme” 
sweet. EaUng it and working with It 
I> 8 »’*«ryone on his best behavior, 
for no one Is ever out of humor in

M ^‘2.7,"!; j;.-' Manure can be cashed at the rate, at least of MA
PFJ an'™”LrrM,ear- n*ht. wXSor our

hewest Manure Spreader folder
See our nearest Agent * 

rit^ our nearest*5

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.By-products of the Maple.
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address. Write.
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make your farm more pfitaWe
oi farmers have proved it

the growing use of Concrete ------------
<» the farms of 
To further increase the use of
Concrete we have to be able I- I----- '
to convince farmers that its I__ **”*
use profits them.
That’s the big fact behind the 
publishing of this unique book

also one 
for 
Ber 

nd came to

There is
=" Do With Coo.

farmer nadft

he needs concrete to make his 
farm 100% profitable.
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I Get the book—you need it 
in your business.
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Foodstuffs First
r-i-iHE plea of Uie recruiting sergeant, from the 

[ first outbreak of hostilities, has made Ita 
strongest appeal to the unskilled laborer. 

The tendency In recruiting has always been te 
leave skilled laborers at their benches. Natur
ally! During the early months of the war. more 
munitions was the great need of the allies. The 
inevitable result of this policy, however, to that 
the farms were drained oi their labor and agricul
tural production In Canada has declined to an 
alarming extent. From the first a few of the more 
far sighted leaders In the agricultural world have 
repeatedly warned our government that the result 
of heavy recruiting of unskilled labor, would be a 
dangerous decrease in agricultural production. 
The proof of their contention that a man can serve 
as well on the farm as In the trenches, Is now 
more generally appreciated. Even the Minister of 
MHitla, Mr. Kemp, seems to be ft >gnisant of 
the Importance of maintaining a su. icnt woiVlng 
population on the land, and we understand that 
he is not urging that rural recruiting be vigor
ously pushed, for the time being at least.

Just how short Is the supply of labor In Canada 
Is made very evident by recent computations ap
pearing In the Weekly Sun. According to the Sun 
the w hole number of men in Canada, between the 
ages of 18 to 45 was 1,868.750 when the war 
began. The whole number of unmarried men was 
only 868,750. Of these not less than 300,000 have 
enlisted. When we consider that the majority of 
rural laborers, excepting the farmer* themselves, 

unmarried men. It Is easy to understand why 
Just simply can't be had for the farms this 

spring. It may be taken as a foregone conclu
sion that agricultural production will decline In 
1917 unless National Seivlce to Invoked to man 
the Industry.

New Work for the Department
rpHIS Ontario Department of Agriculture has

I done a grand work for the farmers of the 
province. When Ignorance of methods of 

production was the one great obstacle In the way 
of successful agriculture, the Department tackled 
the problem vigorously. Farmers* Institutes 
brought Into being, fall lain were organised, bul
letins were published, and more recently district 
representatives have been stationed In almost all 
parts of the province. These agencies did and 
are still doing good work. But they don't fill the 
need so fully now as they once did The field of 
agriculture has broadened. The problems of the 
farmer to-day are not problems of production so 
much as of economics. Department officials may 
well ask themselves If the work of their depart
ment has broadened correspondingly with the de
velopment of the Industry It represents.

The fact, patent to every thinking person, is 
that farmers are getting tired of being preached 
at. This sentiment, which has been growing for 
several years, found voice on several occasions 
during a recent conference of the United Far®- 
ers of Ontario in Toronlo. Delegates demanded, 
and their demands evidently met with the ajy 
proval of the audience that the Department de
vote itself more to investigation work and less to 
preaching. Such problems as the cost of crop 
production, the adaptability of various sections 
and soils'to various systems of faming and the 
relationship of the farmer to the transportation 
and marketing problems, are of greater moment 
now than Ihe work to which the Department glfue 
most of lU attention. These are questions with 
whldh the farmer has to ueal. and we feel that the 
Department which to supposed to represent our 
industry, should throw aside any tendency to get 
In a rut and deal as vigorously with present-day 
problems as they once did wlfti production prot^

FARM AND DAIRY
lines will prevent the delivery of thousands of 
tons of fertiliser this spring. Farm and Dairy 
has received Information from the Ontario repre
sentatives of the Cross Fertiliser Company of 
Sydney, N.8., that they are unable to ship their 
2,000 tons of fertiliser, for which they have orders 
In Ontario, on account of this same railway con-

In view of the threatened food scarcity and the 
admittedly great need for keeping up agricultural 
production, this is a serious phase of the railway 
situation. In handling the situation Canada might 
learn from the enemy. In Germany so much im
portance is attached to the distribution of the 
fertiliser supply, that fertilisers are given priority 
over everything else on German railroads, except 
troops, munitions and foodstuffs. Of course, fer
tilisers do not play the same important part In 
Canadian agriculture, nut when one concern to 
debarred from delivering 2,000 tons In one pro-

Canada, because of the lack of fertilisers, will be 
very appreciable. It may be that our railroads 
are attempting to cope with an impossible situa
tion. but the Railway Commission should not 
allow the matter to rest where it is until the 
freight situation has been thoroughly Investigated.

It is evident that the reduction, even In

Our Imperial Relations
w vOW that Australia to through with her ponti
le cal housecleaning, and has decided Just who 
A ^ shall legally represent her at London, thoro 
will be an Imperial Conference In that city with 
statesmen from all parts of the British Empire in 
attendance. Our own Premier, Sir Robert L. Bor
den, Is already In London awaiting the Confer 
ence. At this Conference the question of Imperial 
relationships after the war is certain to arise. 
Shall the Empire remain as it has been, a group 
of more or less independent states, bound to
gether by ties of sentiment, or shall an imperial 
Council be formed of representatives from the Uld 
Land and all the Dominions, vested with legisla
tive and executive authority? This is the great 
Imperial question of the day.

The statesmen who will be called upon to decide 
this question carry a heavy responsibility. What 
do the people whom they represent really want? 
In Canada a small but noisy element, known as 
the Round Table group, are endeavoring to force 
the hand of our Premier. They are ardent Im
perialists It to their desire to see the Empire 
governed from London. The United Farmers of 
Ontario took a stand In their annual convention 
which to more truly representative of Canadian 
public sentiment, and the resolution which they 
passed unanimously has already been cabled to 
Mr. Borden in England. They have asked that 
before any change be made In Imperial relation
ships that the people of Canada be consulted 
through a referendum. Mr. Borden will be glad 
to receive this cabled resolution, expressing as It 
does the opinion not only of OnUrlo farmers, but 
of the organised farmers of all Canada. It will In
dicate to him what his constituents desire. Inci
dentally, this cable to of significance as being the 
first attempt of Ontario farmers to make them 
selves heard as a united body in the discussion 
of a great national problem, an attempt made pos
sible by organisation. It Is organisation that will 
give the farmers a voice In the settlement of pub
lic problems, and organisation only.

Reasons why the fanner finds the keeping of 
far .i records advisable are summed up as follows 
by the farm management department of the Uni
versity of Nebraska: (1) It provides a means of 
studying the farm business; (2) It often settles 
disputes, that to. If questions arise In dealing 
with others, the mao who has kept records to best 
able to make hto claims stand; and (8) carefully 
kept records Improve credit
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"Read not to contradict^and ^to 

ulder."—Bacon.

Tax Reform in North Dakoto
BILL baa passed the Bute Senate of North 

Dakota and will In all probability pass the 
House as well, exempting from taxation all 

farm lands. This is one of the
. A

Improvements 
first bills Introduced by the Farmers' Non partisan 
League, a league compose d of North Dakota farm
ers, who, before the last state election, organised 
themselves Into a third political party and swept 
both of the old parties almost Into oblivion.

The enactment of this law will put an end to 
much of the silly talk, which was once accepted 
for truth, that farmer* are opposed to all pro
gressive legislation. Farmers are as able to see 
as others are that taxation of improvements is 
taxation of industry, and that the chief results 

** of such taxation la to discourage Improve- 
They can see, furthermore, that tax

ation of land values does not hurt the farmer who 
puts land to good use, but the speculator who 
keeps It Idle. Canadian farmers, particularly in 
the prairie provinces, have long stood for the 
taxation of land values and their endoraatlon of 
many other radical reforme leads us to believe that 
social progress, which once received ita chief 
impetus from the cities, may In future have Its 
home in the country. Canadian farmers will con
gratulate their North Dakota brethren in the step 
that they have taken.

Fertilizers Held Back
railway companies of Canada, unwillingly, 

I perhaps, are about to give the agricultural 
programme fur 1917 another black eye. 

Farmers In Ontario and at points further east, 
have suffered all winter from the shortage of 
heavy grain feeds, which were not forthcoming 
because of railway congestion at frontier pointa. 
Now cornea word that congestion on the easier*
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(17) 361The Price of Canadian Wheat

Pro|)o«*l to Buy the 1917 Crop Further Discuised by G 
N Farm

the
__ ovemment and Farmers

” ™ rJ'Zj^ T.ZtZ SmSZ
other statement, part of which reads “J'ljh,n* ln «I to make him change nia 
or follows; mind regarding the attitude which the
w hilher2mare 8omp considerations ,h.ad ,|aken ,n rejecting the
"nich will naturally suggest them °“t'r oï the ( overnment when it was 
•elves to the farmers in coming to c°neidered I'X the Council at ita He 
conclus Ions as to what constitutes . «^“meeting.
reasonable and safe price. „ ”c toek “P the statement consecu-

(1) The rate paid for No. 1 north- U!, £ and flret touched on the $1.12 
«■rn does not Indicate the price which , lch w“ V*ld ‘o the Australian 
îrf will get for his whole crop, ^Ue there doefl appear to

v Ln *? to have ■" «rades from Ji® te ‘difference between this and
Wo. 1 northern to No. 6 commercial lhe Canadian Government offer, It is 
«rnN“,a.VKeni8C; he W1U h»re far less “?• •»»»rent than real." He said 
of No. 1 than of the lower grades. The Australian wheat is taken over on 
1“™” weJ! k°owR the spreads to aferage «müity" grade, which is 
whltfi, under the prose -,t method of B°™ethlng very different from the

«K sjftt F- «S-5. '0? ,r;2i;s
“,Uab,e wheat on terms of its lralla *■ considerably lower than the 

mllUble value, and buys It from the ™,ea *h,cb &re charged ln 
farmer himself, and not from the
•peculator, the farmer gets the full ^-------—vu w Australian termer
dlSde *Vith He doe8 not have to '>o far aa concerned the actuai net
“ ,î,h anyonp S™* which he gets for his wheat at

aem.n« to the British Govern ,arm- Th® matter of bottoms for

his other millable wheat a price de- b ty that the Australian wheat will

poses. He Is saved from the arbitrary a? 6 ae 8<K>n as thrashing is complet- 
spreads which rob him of his due and on account of the comparatively ben,flt,of tbe middleman fj2[‘wate/ Laul « against the ÏÏÏ 

<*) There are also chances to be trallan distance.
market" ThHi™ Price ,n ,he 0**n 1919 °”tr »’•«« to 12.

TkBft ss
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In Its dark l.nlr lighted by luminous be so far apart as they are to-night.”

OUR FARM HOMES 1
wide angles of vision, a resourceful- attractive force with women. As he 
ness and power of sacrifice seemed to looked into Jane Aydelot’s gray eyes, 
deify the pl.iintly clad prairie home- he saw a new light there. And swiftly 
maker, winning, not inheriting, her Its meaning translated Itself to him. 
possessions. Had Jane been any- He dropped her hand and turned 
where else sate In the home that Vlr- away, and when their eyes met again, 
glnla might have had, her future might the light was gone, 
have had another story. But why It was still Indian Summer weather
forecast the might-have-been T on the prairie when Doctor Carey with

“You do uuv your property well, I little Leigh Shirley reached Carey- 
am sure,” Doctor Carey said, replying ville. He had a feeling that Jim would 

l to the last words spoken betwe»n prefer meeting Leigh In his own
1 them, “and yet, you would give it up?’’ hômo, so no word had been sent for-

He knew her i.nswer, or he would not ward as to the time of the coming of 
have asked the question. the two.

1’or reply, she rose and went to the All through the Journey, the doctor 
little writing desk where the Aydelot had wondered how Jane Aydclot could 
papers were kept. Taking therefrom have given Leigh up at all. She was
two documents, she placed them in such a happy prattler, such an hon-
Carey’e bands. est, straightforward little body, such

"Read these.” she said, “then pro- an Innocent child, and. withal, so luv- 
mlse me that in the hour when Leigh *nR that Carey lost his own heart be- 

|T is ended now." Horace Care, «lernne.a In Core,", voice .ho. pained “X »“> >« -• ‘«'P “Jd"' h'°r
1 rim'.'uri’" """ ““ “ “ bl;n„Tl|™U,r Care,!" .he beaan h.,1- The, wet. ,11. of Franc,. Ayd.- »"/.h ."IVo £SS
irirsrsjiEœE wnd'of Joïm «ix;. m-x *■ .■ ATiSfia

?“ ™ ln soill«- ««ipt lor w “>» “ Hor,ce c*-x U°ft'n"‘°d'] . Down on the Or... River Hall, the
Leigh. And — Horace Carey was by nature and ex- I promise gladly. Miss Aydelot. I two came u»on Thaine Aydelot tmtig-

•And you lifted that, 1 know." Doc- perlencv a keen reader of human see why you are willing to give up lit- lng ln trom 8ome errand to a distant 
tor Carey finished the sentence minds. As Jane Aydelot studied the tie Leigh now ” he said, looking up neighbor, and the doctor hailed him at

“I tried to ’’ Miss Jane said, strug- burning coals In the grate, he studied with eyes filled with sincerest admira- once 
gllng between timidity and truthful- her face, and what he read there gave tion. "You are a wonderful woman. “Come, rido with us. We’ll take 
ness. "I made her last hours peace- him both pleasure and pain. Between You have the same Aydelot heritage you home,” he said, turning the wheel 
ful, for she knew Leigh would be cared him and that face came the image of of endurance and patience and the for Thalne’s convenience. "This Is 
for and safe. I saw to that. Tank Virginia Aydelot, who should be there large view of duty that characterizes Shirley, who Is coming to live
Shirley is bound to a surrender of all instead; of the brown-handed farmer’s your cousin Ashtr. Your setting is wllh her uncle Jim. You’ll like to go 
legal claim to her. It was left to Jim wife, who had given up so much for different. I hope the time may come to the cioverdale Ranch more than 

If not, she the West. And yet, that face, framed Boon when Ohio and Kansas will not ever noW--
Thaine was only a little country 

boy, unused to conventionalities, so he 
took Leigh on her fare value at once 
And Leigh, honest as she was Inno
cent, returned the compliment. At the 
Sunflower Ranch. Carey drew rein to 
let Thaine leave them. Leigh, put
ting both arms about the little boy’s 
neck, kissed him good-bye, saying: "i 
have known you always because you 
are the Thaine’’—she caught uer 
breath, and added: "You must 
to my uncle Jim’s and see me.”

"I will, 1 will," Thaine assured her. 
Doctor Carey looked back to wave 

good by Just In time to see Virginia 
Aydelot coming toward Thaine, who 
stood waichirv; the buggy. Instantly 
the pretty face of Jane Aydelot came 
to his mind, her face as she had looked 
on the night when they sat by the 
wood fire In the Aydelot farmhouse 
Against that picture stood the reality 
of Virginia with her richer coloring.

"Nor storm nor stress can rob her 
of her beauty,” he thought. "How
ever sweet and self-sacrificing Jane 
Aydelot may be, the Plains would 
have broken her long ago."

lie turned about at once and came 
back to where Thaine stood beside his 
mother.

"This Is Jim Shirley 
Mrs. AydeloV’ he said,
Leigh’s shoulder.

“That’s my wife,” little 
gravely. “We will eo an 
purple notches when 1 
from the war."

Virginia’s heart warmed toward the 
motherless little one and Leigh undei 
stood her at once. Not once in all the 
years that followed did the two fail 
each other.
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Doctor Carey read the loving sacri

fice back of ibe words, and his heart 
warmed toward this sweet-spirited, 
childless woman.

ann her, else I could not 
i," he said gently, "but you 

River to see her
have come
can come 
sometime!

“Oh, no, it Is so far." Jane Aydelot 
said, and Carey realized In how small 
an orbit her life revolved.

"Tell me of Tank, Miss 
“He has run his course hero, u 

is shrewd enough to escape the law. 
His parents mortgaged the Shliiey 
House to get money to soep his doings 
quiet. My Uncle Francis foreclosed on 
them at last. But by Jim’s abrupt 
leaving, Cioverdale blamed him for a 

II long time for the family misfort 
I! Tank broke every moral law; he in

vested his money wildly in his gr. <-d 
to make more money, until finally the 
bank failure came. That is a long 
story, and it was a dead loss. But 
the cashier’s sulc. stopped Investi
gation. All blame was laid on him.

• And he being cead, made no complaint 
and incriminated nobody."

“Where is Tank now?" Carey asked. 
He did not know why the Image of 

Thomas Smith of Wilmington, Delà- 
: ware, should come unbidden to his

F mind Just now, nor why he should feel 
a that the answer to his question held
* only a portion of what could have been

told him then.
"Nooody knows exactly where,

| Jane Aydelot replied. "He left his
P wife penniless She lived here with
I mt and died here. Tank hasn’t been
I seen in Cioverdale for a long time. It 
I Is strange bow family ties get warped 

sometimes And ofUnest over prop
erty.”

Doctor Carey thought of Asher, and 
was silent. But Jane Aydelot divined 
bis thought

“I am thinking of our own family," 
the said, looking into the heart of the 
wood fire. "I have my cousin Asher’s 
heritage, which by law now neither 
he nor any child of his can receive 
from me.”

"Miss Aydelot. he doesn’t want l«. 
And there is no prejudice In him 
against you at all. Moreover, If his 
dream* come true, little Thaine Ayde
lot will never need It." There wae a

hîîdelot.” 
but he
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he said:
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have
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"Read these," aha said, "than proihlse me that In the hour when Leigh 
needs my help y eu will let me help her.” pw'iii10
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+ vailing conditions, throw off your drawn. As the guests enter the door, has given you
* doom, send word to a few of your turn on the lights. ure. Pul) arid
I friends (who likely feel as you do), to The refreshments shot 
I come to an “April Fool Party." The celvlng as possible. Se
* invitations might represent a Fool's cream first. Put your
* Cap, and If you can draw or paint, puff shapes Instead of a
.. ever eo little, decorate with sketches Change your dishes; in

Jester. Request each guest that suggests substitution, 
the most fool things they the Idea of an April fool, 
r heard. When the hour for Seeing Your Picture,
arrives, have the house all Announce to the guests that 

d the blinds closely have a picture to show them, wh

a great deal of pleas- 
de a curtai l revealing a 
"April Foo" written on 

tp. Have two or three look- 
mirror at the

rve your
de mirror with 
Ice It with soa::Conducted same moment.

Blind Man's Walk.
An April Fool Party and Prank.

nse now and to relate 
d by the wisest ever did o

sofa pillows, books, plants anq 
anything In the way of obstruction on 
the floor, then tell the guests, one at a 

you time, to come into the room. Let 
them take particular notice of the ob
stacles, then bMndfold them and tell

A IJTTI.K nonse
f\ then Is relished by the wisest ever d 
* * men." So 

sad and depressed,
If you are feel 

thinking of the i
them to w 
the meantime after 
folded, clear the fl 
see the 
supposed 
his aatool 
the bandage.

across the floor. In 
the victim Is blind 
oor. It is fun to 
try to avoid the 
and to witness

«!Ilnd
obst
shment when he laForward 

to Victory
Musical Chaire.

This good old game Is appropriate 
for April 1st. Chairs, one less than 
the number of persons who are play- 
Ing the game, are placed back to back 
in two rows In the center of the room 
Some one plays the piano and 
as the music continues the 

the chairs. The music

e one who falls Is 
The game goes on, a 

removed each time until

Partners for Supper.
To see “who will go to supper with 
ho," take ribbons three-quarters of 

ong, and shut them between 
side,

march aro 
stops suddenly and 
get a chair and the 
April fooled, 
chair being i 
all are out bMobilize Farm Forces 

for Production!
folding doors, the men on one 

The other; eaoh takes 
when ttie 

opened, the person holding 
piece are mated. After the 

are served, begin the re- 
'•fool” stories with a

the women on vhe other; 
the end of a ribbon and 
doors areTO Raise Armies is not 

enough—they must be fed.
the same
refreshments

ed, the bo* or package wl 
o thing.

Vast quantities of staple foods are 
needed for overseas.

Wheat, Oats, Beef,
Eggs, Butter, Poultry,
Wool, Flax and Flax Fibre.

'THE CANADIAN FARM can 
-1 render NATIONAL SERVICE by 

keeping up the Food Supply.

Tremendous demand, scarcity of 
labour and high cost of seed insure 
against over-production.

Pranks for the Small Boy.
Nobody objects to being fooled on 

April 1st, providing the prank la free 
from every element of danger that 
might result In personal Injury or 
damage of some sort. The success of 

“April fool" prank depend* upon 
hiowlo* how ud whon to pl«, 1L 
You must take a person unawares, 
when he Is not thinking of what day 
11 ^ 1*^ and your actions must be

During the early morning the clock 
is probably the most looked upon ob
ject In the house. Therefore, 1 
develops an extra pair of hands over 
night, the abnormality Is not likely to 
escape anyone. You must be 
on the spot, of course, to greet

ion of surprise with “April 
Fool!” The extra hands are cut eut 
of black paper and pasted on the face 
of the clock.

One of the most surprising and an
noying things for father or mother to 
discover Is a fresh crack across the 
corner of one of the large panes of 
window glass. You can make a per
fect Imitation of a broken window 
pane by glueing a piece of cotton 
wrapping twine to the glass. Put

where you mi 
string. I have 
ceptlon to fall, 
examining 
three feet

Bacon, Cheese, 
Beans and Peas,

i it

right

eiclamat

'^O matter what difficulties 
A ' may face ua, food production 

is a supreme duty.

A great cause—

A sure reward—

____________ A grand opportunity.

If you need information on any subject connected with the farm, write

INFORMATION BUREAU

a touch of glue here and there, 
ake a turn with the 

never known this de
even when the person 

the window has stood but 
away. After everyone has 

seen the "mu*" and all are wonder
ing "who did It!" remove the string 
and have your laugh.

Quite as startling as the "broken" 
window pane is the eight of an over
turned Ink bottle upon one's writing 
desk. The Ink bottle used In this 
prank must be empty, of course, and 
the split Ink must be represented by a 
piece of black paper placed no as to 
extend up to the mouth of the bottle.DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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Teet seed for vitality 
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in any cultivator. ^

The Peter Hamilton 
, Company, Lid.
1 Pelarboroarh, Ont
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Some New Spring Shades, Very Brilliant
-------------------  IMPORTANT NOTICE--------------------
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Clover Seeds I
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Farm and Dairy patterns ah own in theae columns are especial./ pre
pared for Our Women Folk They can be relied upon to be tho latest 
models and Include the most modem feature» of the paper pattern. When 
sending your order please be careful to state bust or walet measure for 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern described. Orders 
are filled within one week to 10 days after receipt. Price of all patterns 
to Our Women Folk, 10 cents each. Address orders to Pattern Dept., Farm 
and Dairy. Peterbnro, Ont

High Grade Government 
Standard Seeds

"1No. 1 Mammoth 1 
No. 1 Red Clover .
No. 2 Red Clover .
No. 1 Alalke Clover ............
No. 1 Alalke Clover . .
No. 2 Timothy (this need

grades extra No. 1 lor
purity and germinationl 4.25 

No. 2 Timothy (this seed
grades No. 1 for 
and germination)

No. 3 Timothy 
White Bloaaom

! ! mustard) ..
"j No. ^1 Alfalfa

Red clow

—j”
Sweet Clovt v 

tarlo grown, free of

y;.*/Jtlrs

(Northei ii

SEED GRAIN.

ii! II
::: 18

Marquis Spring Whe n 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley 
Banner OaU ..
O. A. C. No. 72 
Golden VI
Crown Peas-----
Canadian Beauty Peas .

SEED CORN.
*1 Learning Fodder................ $175

Impnoved learning .................... 2.0')
Southern White Fodder........  1.75
Red Cobb Fodder........................ 1.75
Compton's Early ........................ 2.75
Sanford White Flint 2.50
Golden Glow ....................
Wisconsin No. 7 ..........
Pride of the North : aim 1V7 Terms Cash with order, bag

at SO cents each.
We pay the freight on all oidera of 

$26 00 or over East of Manitoba 
Send for samples if necessary.

TODD&COOK
[V SEED MERCHANTS

! Stouffville, Ontario ! !
»+»♦♦♦4>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«$1¥+++++ÏAW5ZOiAOIUJPI

I would go a 
river and pi 
of her own,1 Orchard them and i 
them all wai 
who would c 
to marry hei 
house made 
adorned wltii 
send a lette, 
day or he wo

Protection>
lllll

Fruit Growers who make each tree 
produce at least two barrels of Number 
1 are the ones who never fall to spray 
at the proper time. They realise that 
they must protect their orchards 
the San Joee and Oyater Shell with

1003
beat of what 
IVlnc. Quipp 
handsome; hi 
only kind of ]

F r some weeks past the styles which 2001 — I sidy's House Dress—The noUee- 
ar. to predominate this season have been able features about this house drea* are 
more or less conjectures, and we have not the pockets and the large collar. A large 
been able to come to any definite decision collar adds so much to a plain dress that 
as to just what styles were to consist of. It la practically all the trimming necee- 
Tbe new shades are more bill- sary. especially for a house dress. As 
liant than usual, bright greens being par- leather belts are quite fashionable this 
tlcularly conspicuous. Purple end sand season, one would work in

SOLUBLE SULPHUR
her was in a 

So Leigh c 
water» of Or 
lit at away to 
Prince Quipp 
tho tawny sn: 
hig and atror 
love a tory. I 
happy dieania 

->) delot, list< i 
"Why my p 

sunflower on*: 
him very mu* 
Prince Quipp: 
thinkioh one, . 

"Clear from 
"Yea, when 

to) Pa Pa, and 
pie notches nai 

"Ton don’t 
Quippl." Leigh 

"But 1 can 
thing I want t 
or a hlppupoUt 
thing." Thalne 

"Well, excuBi 
free—a angel t 
know what the 
too poppy,” lej 

There were , 
River setUemen 
vied the mythic

COMPOUND
The Sulphur «pray in powder form. Best 
for Hquld spraying. Dissolves Instantly 
in hot or cold water—contains no sedi
ment; m cheaper and easier to handle. 
There la no leakage or lose, and It la 
easy to apply and mis.

quite nicely
------ — -------- - -------------- -------- --------- ----- ----- ------- alsea: $4 to
la to be much favored. Favorite ma- «$ Inches bust measure, 
terlala for blouse* are georgette crepe 2004 -Junior's Dreea-Ixmg. loose lines 
both plain and figured, crepe de chine and are popular In dressas, both for grown- 
net and lace combined. White pongee ups and young girls, and herewith la a 
combined with georgette crepe will make dainty model The wide belt, large collar 
some of the d ont lest summer frock*, so and chic pockets are Style features But- 
we are told. M the heavy variety of tons are shown down the front, although 
georgette Is secured, these materials are these might be omitted If desired. A wash 
durable and washable dress which buttons down ttie front la

)9$2-l$$2.—Hare la a popular style of easily laundered. Three elaea; 12. 14 and 
costume for the school girt and for wear 1$ years.

ES Ærfaf*. wa

Es- «vstrtwa æ
Notice the dainty way In which the long »• aometknaa a problem to decide just 
sleeves are finished at the wrist. If de- »• *• weir While a neat
aired, of course, short sleeves may be b<*“® »Urt >f°k v*ry well, the com- 
utilised. For a dainty dress for special jti?te,*22! î*“nV,° *H ,he bJu »<»n»‘rably. 
occasions, this would make up nicely in T*"- here _1.hown 1 prove popu-
silk with contrasting material, probably ■•r.wUt tnany our »*“•“ *•**• .» *• 
net. for gulmpe. ikir otsos: $. if It and Plain, but carries good style. A large 
14 years georgette crepe collar on a dress of darker

1977.—J .ady'a Apron —Large pockets c®>“r 1wo?'? *>• very effective. Note the 
and a belt are two otylo features of this "ftMtlc belt and cuffs Seven sises: $4, 
apron, and they take away from what **• **. ** •*“* *• Inches bust
might otherwise be a very plain effect, measure.
An apron made from this model will be 
a great protection for the dross Hou 
sues 34. 21. 42 and 44

Why Pay Freight 
On Water

A 100-lb drum of fkiluble Sulphur makes 
more spray than a 100-lb barrel of Lime 
Sulphur Solution. Diluted, 1 lb. to 4't 
gallons Soluble Sulphur roets leaa than 
half as much as Lime Sulphur Solution 
Remember: "Wherever Fruit KxceL.

Niagara Spray la Used."

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY
Burlington,

CO., LIMITED
Ontario

Everything for Spraying:
Soluble Sulphur. Lime Sulphur, Arsenate 

of Lead, Duet Sprays and Dusteri.
Hand and Power

Send for our 
Catalogne ofBOOKSDon’t forget when ordering your pat- 

h'our terns to take advantage of our catalogue 
bust offer. An extra 10 cents will take 

these catalogues to your home. , Books Sent Free on Request.

366 C22)

MADE IN CANADA]

——

TTs6
\a nrn

^GlLLtrr COMRANYUg?
TORONTO oht.

yr Used for making 
F hard and soft soap, for T 
softening water, for clean
ing, dlalnfectlng and for over 

600 other purposes.
----------substitute*. j

tW.SU.LETT COMPANY LIMITD

s I Ike Hesiery tr.de is k#eam(
I IS Hd, le Meet
H Industrious persons pro- 
fll vided with profitable all- 
WK year-round employment on 
TT^wlAuto-Knittara. Experienet 

Li T and distance immaterial.
Write for partieulara rstesM

ts,a.flrto rsüdsssarear

Ike kefe deMsad

Book •• Patent Protection" Free
BABCOCK & SONS
>urmrrly Patrol Otfice ExamInr r. Estab. 1177 

V» ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Branches: Ottawa and Washington

SEED CORN
A particularly floe 
selected a red on the oob, 
fellow, While Cap. 
and Bailey.

e for prices delivered.
J. S. WAUGH, Chatham, Ont

lot of hand

GENTS’ SUITS FREE
Amazing Offer of Gents* and Boys’ Suite 

and Trousers to Readers.

Would you 
lutely free? 
being made by a well-known Firm In 
London. Eng They have discovered a 
remarkable Holeproof doth. Tou can’t 
tear it! Tou can’t wear It out. no mat
ter how herd you wear II, for If dur
ing Ms month* of solid, hard grinding 
work every day of the week (not just 
fkindaya) you 
other garment will be given free! The 
firm will send a written guarantee In 
every parcel. Think! Just $4 $0 for a 

'a Suit, and only $2.21 for a pair 
of Trousers, or $140 ror Breaches. Boys’ 
Bulls from $127, Knickers from $1 00. 
All those prices Include duty and pool- 
age, so that readers have nothing more 
to pay on delivery. All these goods are 
guaranteed for 81s Months' solid, grind
ing wear Now don't delay, bend just 
a i*..-Heard to the (Agents Dept L) 
Holeproof Clothing Co.. P.O. Box 104, 
Toronto, for large range 
eaiqr self-measure 
Theae are absolu 
paid to any part

like a pair of trousers ahso- 
A most astounding offer la

the smallest hole,

i of patterns, 
and fashions

tely free, and postage 
t of Canada, and you 
ire yourself at home, 

address is 14 Theo- 
Ltmdon. W.C., Bng , but 

apply to Toronto,

h"
 I 
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March 21big dark eyea and heavy 

dark hair, and ruddy cheeks 
contrast striking. From the 
of their meeting, the 
playmates and com pan I 
opportunity offered.

Settlers were filling up the valley They saw not 
rapidly, but they all wanted ranches, beside,
and ranches do not make close neigh
bors. Land-lust sometimes overshadows 
the divine rights of children. And the 
lower part of the settlement was not

mane of 
made the

power that stood her well In the
to come.

CHAPTER XI.
Lights and Shadows.

the shadow that walked 

not the feet, with silence 

—Whittier, 
ons of good 
he time of the 

of financial

XI
chlldreÏ

mg They shod!

lower part of the settlement was not v 
yet equal to the support of a school of crQ

known as "the boom" burst forth; a 
mania that swept men's n.inds as

With succcsslv 
crops, combining 
crest betwee

Wgtr We wish to warn customers agalru 
mr delays In sanding their orders for seeds.

Supplies are limited and present Indications 
point to a bigger demand than can be filled.

The two famlli 
tom of spending 
gether. And one Sabbath Th

had been pleased with all of them, l,v Pi !?"' ^h.a.ngl?* bolhturned to her guardian, saying ‘# the Un!tl«titDd ‘“a *** fortunes 
traveiv °* the *and owners and marking an

' Uncle Jim, can I go to school wlf •"***“ the ,tory of,th® West. New 
Thai ne?” counties were organised out of the

•You must meet that question every *y1i,H«IL<^.Cl!P1le^f7),IUe,K Thou*a,1,ds 
day now, Jim,' Asher said. "Why not lh.cs® counUea

«arfe» Adr,
« æwe ElrEit ,„?r, jssry?,u,,r sasua ivss;

vir‘111* “ked saciss:
"Oh. til of us mon who depend so ,bo,ld* ""

- 5 -aras w£r rFvF’1
™ SooTitiVo0 2;:o:0r,“«* »*■“«.ÎK!nïïïïù„£ 'tLiT"1'Er,HBFi-= ’“d K
,.vAro" viï"! 0tiïï“ri“kSri.,lm' ' *»AC™>Sîd|tl«u?w'tilC!ïî"JÏÏo:

say, no. Virginia broke in. The way tories ever organised and some yet lo 
must open for all of our children here, be created
It always has for everything else, you Wykerton was at a standstill now.

‘Th.,., ce ..U .h»... muo. ss.'swsrasss'jrsK
He ■ made of Iron, anyhow. But Leigh The windows served as targets for the 
can t make the five miles 'up stream.’ ** Ron8 Df the men who consumed lis

‘•^•■v.Ytio,.Aydo.o.„,d,c,„, srstrastissr/as
P^or Gaines will be our teacher for iate, dismantled appearance 

many years we hope, but he Is hardly There was neither a schoolhouse
equal to tilling his ground now. John nor a church inside the corporation
Jacobs holds the mortgage on his ,iinl,8. The land along Big Wolf was 
claim still that he put there after the not llke the rich prairies west of It. 
grasshopper loan, which he could not and freeholds entered first with hopes 
pay. Life Is an up-hill pull for him. jn Wykorton's prosperity had proved 
fn t „ burd®n* eo cheer- disappointing, If not disastrous, to
fully. I beli.-ve Mr. Jacobs would take tt,ejr ownersr sr si ■bstass'-iS: jvs? 'be-?stssl:s
Jacobs really Is, even If be is getting creased in value, began to fall into the 

fafl; Now' why. n,ot ,ak® hands of John Jacobs, who made no
PiTor Into jour home and let him effort at settlement, out turned It to

ss Suf -v?d sæssrzjsxtrtx:
can pay him better wages and he will when h(i town failed, but Inhabited 
have a real home, not a lonely cabin 
by himself, and you will be fortunate The 
h" ld*Tln* BUCh * man ln y°ur house Jacobs was

"Just the thing, Virginia ’’ Jim de- «-ourse 
dared. "Why haven't we done it be
fore? He always says I’m his heart distress si 
and he’s my lungs. We might stack a plaintive 
up to a one man power. Old bache- u wae an ug 
lors should be segregated, anyhow, cut m„ch mire s m 
hero The Wes. needs more IsmlUee. »,cided; with d 
And think what Pryor Gaines’ cult!- gliding avalsnei 
vated mind will mean to a little artist a|0pes and m 
■oo. like Le.ch Shirley’s, (llorloils!" ,.r„p j,|H sod d.Ocull.

"Well, Virgle, If you will also segrr dangerous, io footways, and In 
gate John Jacobs and Dr. Carey, we ll to stock. It was called Lit 

the bachelors once for all. A because It was narrower 
ood fellows, too. willow-fringed stream Into 

ake. They emptied. But Big Wolk Cl 
but rarely

MAKE UP YOUR ORDER NOW
m.OO or more In OntarioWe pay railway freight on all orders ot 

and Quebec. ISEED CORN Rack Crib
Ontario Grown. cured cured

On Cob. In In

I*er Huabel

°l5ot,.8,Un<U.rd.%.,00R,eod«

BF! 1 WmSS,
~ $S 
"HF
SIS: Si A SÏÏ IS SSTHSf-.tS 
«K gsssir?1 15 gSTiKSN» ■:::*££
WhU." SSKSKs- C- ,C urg C.;«, sod T,'mo'thy°oh

rot ....................................SOe lb. low SOe for each cotton bag re-
Thousand Heeded Kale. .16c ■>. qulred. Grain sacks free.

HANOI® Keith's 
Leviathan, TeHow Into 
moth^Long Red, In ■>. pkts., Re

We are buyers ot Alfalfa, Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Timothy 
and Seed Grain. Send eamples. We ere especially in need of Rye 
Buckwheat. Spring Rye. Hmmer and Blaek Oats.

Send for our IS 17 Catalogue. It Is

taker, Danish Shidetrup. Yellow 
ste, Giant Half Sugar and Mim- 

If i lbs. or more of one varl-

when his tow
still by tenants too poor to leave it 

boundary l.no between Wykcr and 
■ the same ugly little creek

on that winter day 
done it be- when he had seen Virginia Adyeloi a 
i nla heart distress signal and heard her sins 

1 plea for help.
ly little ttream. with 

quicksand to he 
i deep earth canyons and 
nches of dirt on steep 
ow and then a stone out* 
and difficult, not to say 

mpoaaible 
tie Wolf 

than ibe 
which it 

reek could
y boast of half the volume of 
r that the sluggish little tribu* 
held. Big Wolf was shallow, with 

and sand along its bed. 
narrow and decelv*

In 
o li

rey had turnCai 
to avoid 

he ha
We

quartette of royal go 
State makers who really mak« 

ht to be in the legislature.
Pryor are democrats and 

ubllcana. They 
je Interests of

Carey and
Jim and Jacobs are repu 
balance too well for th 
any party. Anyhow, If Pryor 
the school problem Is fixed,"

Pryor Gaines did agree, : 
fare of many children, who 
him still with that deep seated i 
tion of student for teacher unlike 
other form of human devotion.

, especially did ibis cultured man put yea 
Into i*lgh Shirley's life a refining ar-

wate
tary
more shale
Little Wolf was nam>’ 

gly deep in places.
One spring day, John Jacobs and 

wel- Asher Aydeiot rode out to Jacobs' 
ibei ranches together, 

affee- "You are improving your stock every 
any year. Stewart tells me," Asher was 
But saying. "1 may try sheep myself beat

(Continued Neat Week.)

Asher In

Cheese Boxes
for the 1917 Season
We make the STANDARD
BOX as demanded by Railway

Commission.

Ingereoll,
Cavanville,
Peterboro,
Belleville,

■ Ont. •

Take no chances with 
any other.

-------- Write us for prices de
livered to your station.

C. B. Janes & Co., Limited
Orillia, Ont.

a
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The Ca~ was built —a CHALMERS
Across the vision ofa m 
He built th
-—and with it built a world-famed 
institution.

DM «““to” *,ory day buMne.,,

Dor a truck.
- But a road active tleaaure 
car was built, a Chalmers, 
costa. Chalmers markets 
The Chalmers Institution 
of mediocrity—$1,625.

ancameacar. jl
e car

car-A MOTOR CAR. The 
Chalmers efficiency held down 

supplied an output 
produced the ideal

enormous, 
at the costThe field of motordom choked with weeds3

Chalmers Bridges the Boundary
b^nSf *" to the Ch.lm.ro
Chalmers has created“«’ur'ellr0' ideal—

Chalmers saw

It. supreme 
Chalmers 

low-cost produc
, a factory in Canada.

en. Ph * 8 “l ptra!‘e,s the old.
ent Chalmers Institution, 
making and marketing cars

3 The
It is one with the par- 

one In purpoee-one In Id.-als of
the sensible car—the, , "or* of car a business

car that would appeal to keenman would drive, a 
ss a sound buy.

BHfESEB—
furnishing, end Sul.h, light weight 6neCh.Un.ro hum ihr Ideal “r. ' Performance.
Not—mark

r fortunes with

rn.ro ’ZZ WuVelr" dlstnbumro Ch„.m™ »h. .chlZ, b, ,:"h

Ideal c,r-lh, Chalmers. ' *" e'e" lo »e" «'»
Chalmi ro I. . .ymbol of ,ucr... ,h,,

Ï

trirH* *- ** *■
-w chVZ“e “r h,m-

in Canada, throughout the

success fuiyou this—a car ideal for 
never creates the .deal. Chalmers has 
cut prices, but It takes brains to

,he - - C-Mm.ro 
Luxurious contort, h„“" ly " J". A‘
must have h*'« 3 xpects. Appearance he
h«„,„n, Liro m *■»*"■ '«f -peerf .nd
Security ,„d «^1 ** " “» "U„.

the price, 
said, "Any fool can 

make a better article."

k Prit i

,orld’ ,he name rings dear.
U,leer' " * c*f. • «... „ initilntion.
Ch.lm.ro MO M.M.ng.r ...........

" 6-30 roadster

Tfce Ctslmer, Motor Compte, of C.n.d,, Limited, W.ikerrille" ’

h

.......  $1.625.

.......  1,625.
....... 1,775.
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The Makers’ Corner
)

■utter and Cheeee Makers are In. 
vlted to send contributions to thle 
department, te aek questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
elon t0 euog,et lub)*cU for dleeue- Cures while working

■ggEsartig aianegKi
i imwen»waa-kis>—rmswem.

T HE

coagula

Coagulants are Plentifulmrs’ Own Organization” ""’£t

"Granule!
"uS!2?

r-s D1TOR. F 
H full lnqu 
M~4 turers of

Farm and Dairy: After a 
uiry among the manufac- 

and dealers In rennet

of pepsin in different forms will be
ThÏÏ!'.m k ma*e UP the deficiency. 
1 nere oc no occasion for any rush 
i«„Bl0#k.KP wlth 8ut>I,llea »t the open. 
"8, °.f, Ul®1 ®eason. Any attempts in 

that direction wlH be foolish, as hav- 
a tendency to raise the price. 

- oeso makers need not be afraid of
time*tUItible t0 secure auPP|lea from 

Cheese makers are again warned 
against using any preparation as a 
substitute for rennet which has not 
been thoroughly tried and found to 
be reliable. This Branch proposes to 
keep a dose watch on all coagulants 
put on the market and to 
fair trial as soon as pose 
doubt about any 
write to the Dairy Divi

A. Ruddlck, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, Ottawa.

There Is a possibility of our Cement prices advancing 
March 29th, and we would therefore urge you to send In 
orders as soon as possible.

If our Coal estimate is large enough we hope to quote most 
attractive prices on this commodity for Summer delivery. 
We have heard from a number of farmers, but there are still 
a great many we would like to receive estimates from before 
setting our prices.

As antic 
cent per gai

a;
■wtLukMNnt

su-
„g.
■•«Hï

on the ma
Pepsin she

ICk.
ted. Coal Oil . 

The oil market
Gasoline have advanced one 
Is strong.

We are now in position to handle your Butter and 
disposing of same elsewhere, 
always send us a statement of same

ng Seed Ora 
to this offl

Get
shii

our prices before 
your produce

by mail.
Farmers havl 

ward samples 
quantity.

lag
Qu

IDA
U..In or Potatoes for sale may for

ce, stating varieties, price and thea ■on of 1916. 
tories^ used a

The fact 
of factories «

UH I process, and
...J guaranteed abso

lutely pure and 
unadulterated.

We have about 600 
$7.60 per bushel, also 
and O.A.C. 72 at $1.05, all f ob. Goderich,

Could you give us any idea as to your probable require
ments In potatoes?

We are In a position to supply 
limestone, oils, etc. Get our pri 

Our supply of Seed Corn is

bushels of American White Beans at 
some White Normandy Oats at $1.02, 

Ont., bags extra.

protein and 
33% ^carbo.

addition I 

IK'P-'dn as a' su 
(6) With re, 

®*n. we find ti 
from $3 to $7 
quiry as to prl 
tract shows thi

"•sea

give them a 
lUle. If In 

ulant offered,

groceries, fertilisers, ground 

almost sold out 0]

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
SEED GRAINSLIMITED Making Cheese With Pepsin

By J. A. Ruddlck, Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner.

Per
DeiWe can supply Choice High 

Grade Seed aa follows: Rea Clover, 
Al.iike, Alfalfa. Timothy, Sweet 
Clover, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, 
Peas, (Corn on cob and shelled,, 
Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnips, Car
rot*. Butter Beans, Seed Potatoes,

Cotton Seed Meal. (Old Process) 
Oil Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Feed
ing Tankage, Bran, Short*. Feed
ing Corn Meal, Feed Oat», Pure 
Linseed Meal and Flaxseed. Also 
a complete line of High Grade 
Poultry Feed*. Write for

CRAMPSEY A KELLY,
771 Doverceurt Rd., Toronto

NO Church Street Toronto, Ont. The°n hand** a™ 
Soluble PowdF 
Pound tins, whl 
cheesemakvrs ai 
Pound) on re,
Commissioner, |
ceed five pounds 
in cases where 
b*ving difficulty 
•upply. The dei 
business of sell! 
been thought ad 
quantity on han 
cases of actua 
from Circular 21.

(1) There la a great variation In 
the strength of the different brands, 
and care must be taker in testing the 
strength. The "tea cup” tert will not 
give a true indication of the curdling 
strength of a pepsin solution If com
pared with rennet extract. For in
stance, one c.c. of rennet extract in six 
ounces of milk curdled It in forty 
seconds, while the same quantities of 
milk and pepsin solution curdled In 
sixteen seconds, but when two vats of 
mlw were set with the same quantity 
of each solution, the curds were ready 
to cut In the same time. The "tea 
cup” test Is. however, a safe guide as 
to the relative strength of different 
pepsin solutions.
.(2) Preparing the pepsin for use IS 

somewnat mconvenient. The prac
tice followed at the Finch Dairy 8 ta- 

prepare the solution the 
previous evening by dissolving the 
quantity of pepsin required for the fol
lowing day at the rate of two drams 

to three ounces of water.

6
“With your Milking Machine I can 
Produce Milk of Superior Quality”

i,

The writer of the letter below is known 
throughout hie district as a keen and rather 
critical judge of dairying method* and equip
ment. They say he is a "crank” on quality I 
'■ Duncan Co., of Montreal, are most particular 
milk they get for their patron*.

Rrveirieio. Ou*-. Jan. 26, 1917

Certainly the John D. 
about the purity of the i Dairy Cours 

H Pro

bort « 
(be t 

Preset 
°f Agri

-S5SÎ

starting on March 
April 3rd. This c 
£ chee®e and butit 
Efif °n.? aea8°n>
College Dairy bas 
|P for the *>uri>n« 
■cautery machine 
6e*ee of Pasteurii 

urna. printing 
a. moisture, salt 
Toe attendance ; 
to was anticipatec 
I enrolh-d for tin 
* a large number 
-eae course. The 
-•ng an act!
1 ore giving insti 
!■■«■» such as 
ntietr)r. bacterlolo 
nee. Special | 
■ secured for the

making, Mr 
B.U.ria«. Out, 

Creamery 
tmting. Mr. C. 
08 Dalrring. NJ

•HIP YOU*

BUTTER & EGGS
ErrgffjÊ»aBSiBa,ïïîwi»kat

rw In the month ot April, 191* It has (Ivan entire mu,ectlrm.
larable superMnc* wtih enctaas lot many years, and am censequently 

I e# the Emptrw, and racammaa 
and fane,el term work.

I Ike cows or teak*, aid no other troubla hue been 
cm milk l* rsevutad hy the claea of

—to us. W# are not com
mission merchant* W e 
pay net prices and remit 
promptly.

I^DITOR,r, first sipurchased Iran

In position to appreciate! 
moat reliable 1er mOktnc

With year MUktnw Mach ns 
the étalement et the John D. run 
the machine la In noway tab 
experienced. The speed s’ 
cows and tho quickness of tee

This Is
DAVIES f,°r

TORONTO, OUT.

tion was to

EMPIRE Peck, Kerr & McElderry
of pepsin 
This la a good safe practice during the 
summer months. Some cheeeemakers 
have adopted the plan of dissolving 
one pound of pepsin In ten pounds of 
water and adding salt as a prearva- 
live If this Is done, distilled water 
should be used and the solution kept 
in a cool place. We think It safer to 
make up the solution dally.

(3) Curds made with pepsin should 
be sailed about one-eighth of a pound 
less than If rennet extract were used 
(all other conditions being, equal). 
Enough pepsin should he used to ca 
agulate the curd already to cu‘ In 
about 26 minutes The longer the time 
between setting end cutting the great
er the loss of fat.

Mechanical Milkers
415 Water St., Peterborough 
E. A. M r. D. lev V. J. IcEMw .y

produce milk of high quality, at the same time that they save time, 
reduce expense, increase profits, and make it possible to keep up 
and even increase the number of cows milked, 
in spile ef the growing scarcity ef help, They 
certainly ere worth investigation.

whia JrtwrSîta . 

the empire cream SEPARATOR CO.

STEEL CiEESi FACTIRY EQUIPMENT

MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 63

Steel Cheese Vats—Agitators— 
Steel Whey Tanks — Storage 

Whey Weighers—43 teel 
Vata — Heavy Smoke

Tie StNl Truth 1 Machtai U, Ui
Tweed, Ont

You’ll Find the Advertiser.
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know 
where you saw the Ad When writing them don’t forget to tell them 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.

tier(f) An inquiry sent out 
fact that there were at I

pepsin for

led 1 
02 f

the

Ontario and Quebec using 
tbe greater part of the i
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a-.™,,. C“E1?>“- ~™»..

H 10 per lb.
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Toronto', ’ ™'
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Windsor, OidF'''1"kk Steorni * bo.',
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Send Coupon to
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March 89, iw the corn in hilla, 
three feet apart 

with two or three a:
The number of 
each hill will d

With Cuny Comb ,„d Brush 811,2^5
hired help is as hard to haps four, kernel® is e 

\A/ 8et as it has been for some flcient.
time now, we are liable to be In many cases both drills and hille 

ing short handed and many of are run much closer together than we 
Jobs that might have been done if have advocated. This, however, Is a legislature 

the help had been available have been mistake. The plant food, when taken *’f“er8[- Hon- *■ 
neglected. We have an extra man from the eoil by the roots of the corn ,hat the 

day I took a crop, has to he changed over the leaves Provide 
went at the of the plant before it is available for Provemente to 

cows. I sure was surprised to see crop growth. This change In com- Tl,f mac
how those rows enjoyed the rub and position is brought about by the ac- drainage Art will 1 
you would hardly believe how much lion of sunlight In conjunction with a proposed new 
dirt 1 brought out of the hair on their material called chlorophyll in the ,or loans will

Why it seemed almost half an leaves, and where the drills are closer C1P*1 Md township councils and pro- 
inch thick In some places When 1 than 42 inches, and the hills less than •lnc,al Payments will be made 
had finished it looked as if I had been three feet apart each way, sunlight Is through the same agency. The Act 
using the clippers. The floor was excluded and the best growth ia rend doee n°t contemplate loans for
covered with hair. ered impossible. We would suggest Porary purposes. Farmers desiring the land, he therefore occupied an In-

Recently 1 visited the stables of a that our subscriber In his section of advances must state In their applies- ferior position In society aa against 
breeder of Holsteins and his cows cer- Quebec, select the earliest maturing 1,0118 0,6 Purpose for which the money the professional man or merchant, and 
talnly looked clean, sleek and fine. I variety of corn possible, preferably 18 desired. because of his Isolation, the Incentive
asked him how he kept them so nice, the varieties which have proved sue- -- ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ - to develop his own faculties was large- ■
He eaid that he tried to clean them ceseful with himself or his neighbors. AIMf Q- J- ly lacking. His view was that muscle 1
every day. even if It Is only a rub ________________ MlialU Deeding vas the chief requisite In his work,
with the brush. His stables were . . -, — \Y/E w,n have very ••***• hoy "ext ,nd the brain wan a part of the human
dean also, and he had a good coating Lime on Syrup rans W f£ua^u,wed°andw» ar^îroln*"?? anatomy that he required to use only
of sawdust on the floors of the pass- «W/HAT will prevent the lime from get our fields tnto alfalfa as rapidly aa ,n a TeT7 «mall degree. However, a
age ways. Everything was eplck and W ,Uc5ln«t° the bottom of my syrup possible. Would It be wise to seed part change la taking place. There Is now
span. I went home ashamed of our bolliiJ*! riJUS? wllh p“i' oa,:e a growing consciousness among our
cows: and we were selling milk in still the lime etioim and it la almost im- early for hay. or would* tt*be more°?d- f*rraera that this is a mistake,
town too. Well the cows should be to clesn the pan —41. 8.. Leeds vleable to summer fallow the land until that there Is scarcely any occupa»
cleaned daily I am convinced and ours Co’* °nt July and ‘hen seed to alfalfa without a In life that require* In the same de
will receive more elbow grease from A number of plans are followed for hw^'ufalfa ieid* ,7?imm varlJt^d gre!. for ,le "u^ceaaful «Potion the
now on It does one good to visit removing sediment from the inside of do not wUh to take any chances on the continuous application of intelligent I
your friends occasionally, even K It the bottom of the maple syrup pan A «•«»<•-• ««fcu'rer. Halton Co.. Ont planning and thought that the bual- fl
" °n,y ,or “".M"700 ^ sistv iz

We have been feeding ensilage, cut mend allowing sour milk to stand In and oats, but I can a*e no reason ^ck. is g!Ivjnig way to the better meth-

-----------------------------------------------; surgrstM-.-e aursss»
=~s2S ssa-msm r5H5$$5sÏÏ!d put on thU ---------------------- Lh! w !nd “* bâLCroPkJîe emanating from the meeting of men

msnger, then ,h. Oow, .. C,«= M.nur. £“'oVX S&TJljS? K VSS^SSSi 'STS» .

SSTaTS IHHSS 1
has had nuit* 11 b* 800,1 *f l let it grow on till the This arrangement would not only thin company to the extent that It has
nas nail quite fa||y 0r. ^ the other hand, would It give you a certain amount of hay for «.nlirte**! In this by promoting and aid5SÏ1ÎivrzTiïîg

4 hnnra fowls and two horses, therefore little enable you to make a better dlslribu- wav hns played a part by no means
2, stable manure However I intend to ua# tlon of your labor for the summer. „mall ,n helping In this very imporî
to Î,rn5 Cof o!Îl,0*P ~Hn<,ulr*r' D™»* than would either plan alone work. Let us all keep In mind that
th good mend Co, Que. , wouW „uggMt that your nurae w„ ere work,n, not alone for wha,

peas and oats should not con- concerns our material advantage, Im 
more than one-half bushel peas portant as that may be, but for the 

when bringing about of a better and high< r 
close type of clilienshlp One of the ino.-t 

Jeetlon important responsibilities resting with 
a to° those charged with any authority In 

O.A.C., any of our grain growers* organize 
tlona is to foster and develop and ex 

the growth of this Idea not
future The Intellectual Aspects ol the JX^lmt rteng'the'broad-

there Farmers* Movement that seeks to Inculcate a*

the bills should food in 

s In each hill.
the soil. We would suggest, has been made in this direction, equal- 

too, that If probably would be cheaper ly as great progress has been made In 
to sell the first crop of clover as’ hay, tbs direction of elevating the whole 

d buy barnyard manure, than to status generally of the worker on thedropped
spend on the percent- 
ion in the seed. With 

three, or per- 
ach hill is suf-

L.land, as a factor In the development 
of the Country. The farmers' organi
sations are to-day regarded by 
thoughtful men as important factors 
In the development of our national 
life. The work of agriculture has tak
en on a new dlgnky, and Is looked 
upon In a new light by the well in-

Provide Loans lor Farmers
a HILL respecting the extension of 

/-\ loans for agricultural purposes nfe •
* was Introduced In the Ontario en on

last wêek by the altorney- up,,,,___ _
Luciis explained formed men in other 
the Act was to There hae. unco~

New [
annou

Iona of life. 
I y perhaps, 
s of farmers 

respect for 
p engaged In and a 
their position In soci-

purpoee of 
for loans fo

Uni
eld' .............. mere nas, unconscious!)

ans for permanent Im- been growing in the minds 
farm and farm proper- generally a heightened aelf- 

‘ m I °r H*e. H!e thp work they are engagei 
rill largely apply to the truer estimate of their post 
measure. Applications ety and of their importance 

be made through muni- development. The time wa 
lShlp COUnCllS and Pro- »rmt malnrllv nf fo Fetinra

and the other 
and brush and

also held po 
directors of

V*hat°Ming ^

should not o«
thd Uirectora 
signed were

lance in natio
ed chloro 

where the dri 
and the hills

pment. The 
great majority of farmers (and in a 
great many communities the Idea still 
holds) thought that because 

I bis living by manual

me was when

Pm*
labor on ville. Mr. 

director ot th. 
tario, who Is 
the United Fa;

. L.
f th'

signed.
The di 

vacancies oy 
Messrs. R. S. 
the Farmers’ i
Lanark county 
retary of the 
Club, and J. fs 
4, Coderich, os 
these men iiai
polntments. T 
decidedly stren 
the Company a 
ers of Ontario.

Grangepractice to seed 
crop of peas

V
HT HI Elgin 
I St. Thoms 
1 the Gransf - me urangi

represented. *1
■ the Forest Rose
■ and the secreta
■ Grange, II. pal

to the cattle this winter, 
age and cut straw 
every morning for 
day and we have h

roots were ■ the Dominion (1I ;r •“ 1i each anlm 
added to it.

While talking to 
r day, who by 
lllgent fell 
-Ide expert 

mix the t
and corn, and let It stand for 2 
before feeding. I remembered 
years ago we had tried this with g<

,,k*hiy

The Forest Jlo 
Applegrove 

A pleaeant even 
Ith music a 

ous members of 
j waa held on the 

ing va. Tra 
m given to the P<
■ who preferred to 

* The Grange at
RB new idea In the
■ grammes, it je
■ mrmbene conteet.
■ aged the Jest pn
■ superintendence <
■ ° Lounsbury, am
■ every respect, n
■ *rore ret attalne
■ ing will be in d
8 *ïî be

tlon of your labor for the 
than would either plan alon

alia. The cattle seemed to 
Ing every thing up clean and t P of crop of 

fall, tain m
to the acre, as

rn thickly, tends to grow 
the ground, which Ls

We see no reaeon why a crop 
clover plowed down In the early fall.

, H-toh should not be as beneficial to the land 
fnilnwinr a* ^ P|owpd during the flush growth sow

,n midsummer. Clover, however, to the ground,
« B/uir fnj wJien first turned under, and this ap- because It shadi

Ln Pli«s to all other green manures. Is much —A. Leltch.
. half nf not m 8 very available form, and there Guelph. Ont.

j*"ïïï- rj.rirrss?
tTràïlfrt» "Anrtbm'tbill ^"'t'ondulîL^eral't! «nd'woS'lh! Z-X*B ol U» sbleit l»m»r ilalMmeners were added in the same way. and “ ^ZfitoSJ^BtH th* ground ( J lhal hevp bppn discovered and
so on until wn had enough to do for a . , t ,e™n fall V develope.1 by the farmere' move-
about two days feeding. We are Ub” a ^n hi e benefit m,nt ,n Canada 1a T’ A Crearer- »re-
walting to see how It turns out and ^'^Vd knTweed seSs and w^uld ,h,,,n, of U,e Graln Orowera' Grain

tA'SLstistJ&ss srMvrjSLTS llrt,
Com Planting Queritl a. It »"» waa tHa B™™' ■* <-«.dlna half a million doU.r», Mr , F . „ , „

W'^T. 'ÏÏ“î."i^'™'5:'“„dl % ‘o"?ha, A,ülm.r”i™ï do.” 15" ««de a” IM O,,, "0 whel dl,!»«c. lo^l,. row'.r h.v bar • rertlllilng r.lur o( .bout 19 'u, ^ ^ (im,r „n,„|ly Hla T"" ” w" ,l,n',d n B a°r,°

cT H. M.. Drummoed ^„U" SjB ÜMSTS'aÏÏSÎ cT,«ô

-d dl.unr,
I- grown l„ drill., of ,b. .fl.rm.th I, con.ldgrrt. It I, b,,^

Is grown for almost always advisable to lake off the outlook on life and lté

.i;„b”^*irr.r.L.r.M tsr*-
-mam-

got busy and mixed 
s mixture after 

plan ! took four 
of cut straw on th 
It off evenly, the 
silage and abou

aa the pea vln

*al fa’ll

and selfDli I 

minded plan ■

man relatione, the H 
nto other* aa you ■ 
unto you.' "

the final r
principle of hui 
Golden Rule: *Do 
would have them

Cleaning grain over a good fannlnc | 
from ene-thlrd to one- 

nlk, Including all th» 
t. shrunken and Immature eee<K ■ 

greatly Improve Its qnalltv 1

<e How One C

A M toteresUng 
LA at the annui 

* Dominion Gn 
ve to the beat w 
meeting amounts 

purchase* ord 
nodluEn of the Gi
S^riiid J‘c' U:

mill to remove 
half of lhe b

rch lat, »n I 
et Accu ni o I

a mett 
ilich had

They first attemp 
riea of notee fo 
e from eeoh 
“W, but die ha

Ten of the leadio 
■“£« then eigned

srE’H"
pled this Instruma

*l25h<K>n ft 
4ta member. pui 
Omoge. The not

with a

the soil. Ils 
i better clu-

The moat 
When Indiai

8 inches. Wh -
ensilage or

A blacksmith and a gardener i 
oader gued aa to which was the first trad' 

«lfrilltlee, means of living In the world, 
rk In *e- The gardener was sure It waa gur- 

return for the denlng, and he quoted from Gem sli 
He spoke. In Lhe statement that Adam waa put on 

the earth to till it.
^Pat, the blacksmith, waa unconnia

cTal “Well, thin." he queried, “who ma'k 
progress the spade for AdamT"

fodder

rhat thickly w
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In Union There is Strength ] RENNIES 2or,h

'« Grown
s Canada’s Best Seeds

New Directors Appointed »w. on denuuB ,„d are 553

A'FSWssfi-lrs L.1 hUm l6d *'armer8 of Ontario* who costa ^-fUar^*itee ** »»nnent of all

MmniV^Bcï & Wifîrsu £5
operative Company, recentlv moi ®ri*®reu a certain commodity at the22 Ktsus ss s£ a ttss:
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allie bill introduced by the Govern- while recognising the difficulties, Financial statement,
ment at this session, shall be held strongly advised the organizing of a To guodi sold — IU.M4.T0
over for a year to permit of its being farmers' movement with a view to To goods on head .. 1,061.44
given further consideration. unifying the different elements in B> uSods “

The Huntsville Board of Trade has farmers' organIsaUons of the pro- Freight
i to the Toronto office to And If vtnce. Said Mr Oliver: T want to Exchaiige

a speaker ran be furnished for a tell you that It is a disgrace for farm- By E|nvwto?y as
meeting of the Board of Trade to lie era that they have to get the govern- per last audit
held the latter part of March or the ment to do for them what they can do To wn t r,c d ,r<>m
first of April. The secretary of the for thenwlve- ' A resolution was Hu 16,747 11
Board of Trade states that some of the passed In favor of organising a union hSu . . . .
merchants in that vicinity find that iQ be called the ' United Farmers of By espem.es
their business Is being affected by the British Columbia.'- and another reso- To am'1, re*ldwork being done by the farmers' clulfs ,ution instructs the sec re^ry to rn,t,e , 7„ ,g
They would like, therefore, to have a app,v for affiliation with the Canadian By tm't paid for ’
joint meeting of representatives of the Council of Agriculture The conetiLii cattle and hogs
ll°«rd of Trade Bod from the lor.l tioplwl „„ JJ
club, to be ,ddre.,ed by • repre.en con,muUo„ ol to. Unttral Karin-

yr^n'^KUbr.'bT:,,: omr’r- •i~m
atidn may be canvassed and some .
understanding as to policy reached. vi(;e Palmer.

G
1! A CANADI

pBOMaw

Ayrafir?co

Ipi
of butter ru
on the Si |
BfiSSÆ
Kyan. Brew

“mi!

141,186.23 141,126.33 t'snadl*1'11

of Hens
*v,Vfe per

RSsE5".::: ’ISti!

uRmSt
Duncan; 

ry. Langley,presidents. J. W. Per
K. A Copeland. Kelowna. P. H. Moore. By over 
Seaukb; directors, J. Johnson, Nel- l,3J’k
son; U. U. Hurford, Courtenay : Des- 2* “Tdu2 mLL 

Dilworth. Kelowna; R. H. Halmer, By ÎServe .. . 
Summerville; W. E. Smith, Revel- By surplus due

considerable In- g!2ïïter*Vlcïcîia <Pr° u'ni)' Gaor** roembere ........
$2,295 88 12,295 8*
Palmerston, Ont.

Opposition From Abroad

im-sr a
Av«rage per <

s?T the recent annual meet!
of tiie Grain 
Co.,
Pd.

a t me rece 
/X Winnipeg, 
** era' Grain
terest was aroused, when
T. A. Crerar announced that last sum- In British Columbia there are 341 
nu-r six delegates, representing the farmers' organizations. The Deputy
great Scottish and English Coopéra- Minister, to Illustrate the need of get- ^
live Societies, the greatest societies ting these different organizations GOOD JERSEY PRODUCT ON. 
of their kind In the world, doing hun- amalgamated, mentioned one village C'UÎ7^1 i<»»i “mudMufZ= of8Aerini!" 
dreds of mllHons of dollars worth of in which there were five farmers’ or- Cat„re tor Ontario, has seen nt to post- 
busTnees every year, owning their ganlaalions, where one strong organ!- pone ttie enforcing or the Dairy Bun-

toi r"„rb,,w.1t;a,:brr„ s&gwiHrjaS
tea plantatlone In Ceylon and vine- or creamery which I» paying tor milk byBar«ws $ iTzi ésssæ’e
whether or not they should purchase farm and Dairy: Prior lactation period, received hie monthly
land on which to grow their own grain P. t0 lhe P*"t 12 months cooperation cheque far Fchruery tor $m.60. for

»rt. ftSfc «"Swiss "Æ ÆT JTK.T5E Es w.-lrHas
western Canada. Their object would n”t for the want of people to stay ‘<d belter * with flnst oaM —B. A. BULL* 
be to grind their own grain in their with It. for some of the older coopers- 8~re,ery ^"^lan Jenm, Cattle 
own mille for export. *• tel1 m* they have been such for a new jersey record. ,

The announcement that a coopéra- ,hP Past 30 years. Then Just why I RF-NH OHMRRT. 286.12*. now holds the ]■ SPS**
live enterprise of this size was con- «"ore progress has not been made re- **«“? .7°i ■ 11 " 4
templated proved decidedly Interest- ™alna l° told. The lack of a yîîï» il montits of age. and in the en- dr- «-yr-old!
Ing to the western farmers who have thorough going business organization suing 345 day* produced 12,667.7 pounds of 8 •mw -oidi
already made such a success of their wherein the farmers have had some mi|k- r'°?i*lniT1*t 74*„*nd* PofU *5*D*?fcen! fl[ 1:1 Sr! 2-yï -oM1

rative enterprises. Since «take appears to me to have ^({er, end easily exceeds the record J6 Jr- 2-yr.-oida
ng It has been announced Keen the weak spot. which was made by Ijtd's Ledy Rletree* ■

the Weltsen farm, situated 80 The system In practice by which the lr7*; f,;LTmrnLhn1?'pi°dlrc, t descend- -'ll ll wffi
from Saskatoon, on the Elrose farmer purchases his supplies and anT^f Loretta6!?. and Ida Marigold. It ' '‘‘•mont, March

(C.N.R.) line, has been eold to the markets bla products Is faulty only In will be remembered that Ida Marigold w»- '-S ayrbhioc-----
Scottish Wholesaler»' «'«operative So- so much aa it is managed by those In- «he, ÆS2b£ K^mûn ■ that HAve!rl.ty for ,300.000 In cnh. Tb- f.rm .era.trt In Ih.lr own W.H.ra, Ibu, tSTit^ ■ ™,r Æ
comprises 10,000 acres, ",000 or giving It a corporate control which nounced bast cow of any breed In the S
which are under cultivation. will have to he replaced by a coopéra- for economic production of butt. ,-^m Ma

tl». control I, tb. r.rni.r r,.r ,.p,rt, S,,"?, MUSTSS-KS!""" ” ■ fi"?
to receive service at the cost of aer- Irena's Cherry was the first cow to z" 1' T. uuy tinJ‘
vice, aa a corporation tends to mon ™ ofriciwl test at Kewacres Farm, looted ■ L*dy Hetty

During the winter months Of me, was sold to F D. t’odarw.md, her present Burnside Ladw'
unrlnllon. «urruund ™"'r- Mor’ *• »“ *»° “ *•' .» t"- Sjjl. m il

n. five In number, three ■ " ' ~ ' ----- .JK Trlxv ti.
two II.F.O. clubs, held _ . _ _ ^ Æ »ba. fit, 3 87«y

'*• Postal Card Reports «g

swaai
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The United Fermeri of B.C.
rs of BritishUnited Farme 

robla is the latest 
1 farmers'

jf Canada The organization had 
birth during the annual meeting

m SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIWj | Brm^^lmfiaT’ of
1 HUE CENTS A WOKD. CASH WITH OKDE* ^ilL^callS'b” Mr. Wm.

manager of the C 
Assoc iatio 
moling a

Columbia, which

the organised movement the cooperative 

of Grange

toria in the ability of uniting for business inter- 
e first meet- est*. This action culminated In three 

Paterson, of these associa 
owlchan Creamery purpose, while 1 

who was active In pro- '«< » frle 
1 union in northern ductlon of

Pimento

Cerreependeitce Invited.
lions unit I 
the other

for such
two observ-sAüi'ïSüa.1 sa-.'fi.’r,'

on cub or shelled, tieo. Twlaa. Wood-dee.
ly neutrality. I'pon 
this buslnea*, the m

allons, while i 
Into the business 
to the extent of 

aible the o

SHERBROOKE CO.. QUEBEC.

iver Island. An organisation 
the United Farmers of Britiah 

ha* been developing 
the last year or so in the Kelowna 

trict, took advantage of I hie mass Ing of a but.... 
etlng to send delegates from their local bank suffi

■■■Hutigl
this system our bus 
be of considerable 

----- Idered t

'latl.

members I^nnosrille. March 14__A/tar a lonx

froal In the ground, conditions are hop,- 
pen- ,ul- Many farmers, however, will nun .
<b« a-.cBfjs’isj; ia.'srsiyto send delegates from their local bank sufficient to meet the needs bring fancy prices.— H. M. 

local, -which at that time numbered of the association. Since the adoption
14. Other farmers' clubs la British of this system our business .if* grown H2MUXK, Mar 21—Weatiter 
Columbia, in response to an invita- to be of considerable Importance and Done, bright ' and clear. Hog" are sen- 
tlon sent out by Mr. Paterson, also should be considered to be very satis- toe st $19.60 a cwt.; eggs, 32c; buti-l, 
sent delegates. Representatives were factory, considering the short time ”S;frLPalBi| **?_Jg- 
present from the farmers' organisa the united association has been work- conditions are favorable. Fermera !i' 
Hons of the prairie provinces, who Ing. We are looking forward to a tapping their sugar buahes; auci 
gave addresses. steady business, as other clubs In the -iel” are th* order of the day. The

In discussing the probable success Immediate vicinity have signified tîme7 and th^Mgh^oMoMWlnZ^# f' i:‘
of the United Farmers' movement in their Intention of Joining with us. The ----------------------
British Columbia, the isolated char- business h 
acter of the settlements, the distance present consist of 
to be travelled to a central meeting each club, which f 
place and the manner In which dis- to work In conjunction with the man- 
tricts of the province are already r«p- ager, who. at present, 
resented by one or more farmers' or- a witness to the volume 
ganisatlon*. were «et forth. The Dep- transacted by this association I 
uty Minister of Agriculture, Mr. mit our financial statement for 
Scott, and (he Minister, Mr. Oliver, year ending Dec. 31. 1816:

iiation of the united 
putting actual

17.000.
Ing of

their credit 
which made poa 
a business connection with

*'3as,sfA!,K,w^2:K,s.r!,“!ply staling salary and experience, to 
William McCauley, llaultaln. for

die
WANTED—To hear from o 

farm or unimproved land for sali 
Mattson, 2987 Cedar Ave . Min

moi 'mg

WANTED—Two men: one with one 
or two years' experience In Creamery or 
Cheese Factory, and other no experience
ffRRS; >M3££-*mw' Ing. We arc looking tor ward ti 

steady business, as other clubs In 
mediate vlcln

tlon of Joining with us. 1 
end of the association 

one mem be

Three-Yeai
$•$•,£ 1ik,“

W!»
j iiamesvlew I*d

**7 lbs. fat 
•to®,, Kdw.rd,. .

WANTED—«Ingle man for grain farm, 
food horsesnan, four hundred dollars and 
sound; eight months Wire reply. John 
Norton, Lgnflne, Alta. at NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C.

. CHILLIWACK, Mseeh 10 —From all - 
. pesranees, spring has come at last. Pin 

:utl\ mg is commencing. The weather Is w*. m 
and clear. Feed, as usual. Is short at IMi

or business the highest ever known here. Potatoes - 
“Ub- 8*0 a ton or 4c a lb., also the highest - 
the ‘cached here. The supply, even at tha 

price. Is very limited Reef Is nooslag up 
being now worth fc, live weight—N. ti

GTE PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs. $2.00
Guelph bred-to-lay Barred Bocks? $? 00 
per setting. Arthur Klllott, Oshawa, Ont.

iirms an - xci

.,:u[,vîr,"!?Tr. kz:,:
anteed. Silver cup winners and extra 
gjjjvy layers. Hugh A. Boot», Caledonia.

y Floas of Spr

Mil

CLOVER
SEED

Red Clover No. 1 .......... $14 00
(extra fine)

Red Clover No. 2........... 13.00
Aleike No. 1..................... 13.50
Alsike No. 2 ................... 12.50
Timothy No. 2.................

(No. 1 for purity)
Alfalfa No. 1 ................... 13.00

(Northern (frown) 
Silverntine Oats for Seed 1.10 
Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lots of $25.00 and

4.00

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ontario

----- FARMER WANTED-
Farmer wanted to work and___
age farm o# about 140 acres at 
CorbyvIUe, near Belleville, Ont. 
Wages. 8900.00 per year end 10% 
of the proAts, also free house, etc 
Married man preferred Must be 
energetic and able to look after 
everything. Apply H. Corby Dis
tillery Company, Limited, Mont 
real, P.Q.. stating age. past experi
ence, references and full details.

FOR SALE
A very high-class Belgian 

Stallion, coming 7 years; 
Color, Strawberry Roan. 
Weight between 1,900 and 
2,000 lbs. Son of the Sweep- 
Htakwj Draft Marc—Chicago 
Horae Show, 1907. Come and 
see hw colts. Add me—

W. C. HOUCK 
R. R. 1, Chippewa, Ont.

.-=
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March 26,

' traa
« UllfuJe wm°h^IOthPUrCll,Ulln,rCal?* VJ&I1 *hJ ^Uer, ln J |dl>s ,lrr 
froni Woodstock to destination refunded and*ihampl<m two-year-nldnet Guelph la 
by the club. me, end second at Ottawa, 1917.

HOLSTEIN-FREISIAN RECORDS. by* Mr*MeDow«u!*e»d*all*har'pramny 
0; (Continued from last week.) « held by Mm. She Is a cow weighing

I west

KfJsræsnü: S'.s2ti: 
: a Aub- v*“• P sgst 'sj&.'xz. s;rA! 

s£ kIFaH" £* srv,1“ 
gmgesBiMc-e

30-day reoord: ly. 3m. 
milk. 43.12 I be. fat. S3.
Colony Kirin, Kaaondaba.

“JUST THINK OF IT”
LAJCKV1KW DUTCH I. AN 

and Western Fair, If 16,
Sr. 3. with 34.lt butter 7 days.

Jr. et re. KINO. STL VIA KKTKS. born Dec. 12. 1016; faultless Individual. 
Sire, Inka Sylvia Beets l*osch, the sire of MAT ECHO STL VIA. world’s 
greatest dairy cow. milk 1,006 lbs , butter 41 In 7 days, best day 162 lbs. 
Dam. Helena Keyes, milk 1 day 100 lbs. At 8 years 15.13 lbs., mature 38.30; 
will be tested again shortly and make easily over 30 lbs. A daughter of 
Helena DeKol’s DeKol at U yrs.. 20 63 lbs.. Can. Champ. 20 of ■’KlNa’S’’ 
nearest relatives average. 7 days. 29.97 lbs. butter ''UNO" Is open to 
service to a limited number of approved cows. Write at once for terms.

S..Ï* ID IU5NOKRVBLD 2nd. Grand Champion 
76 per cent blood of L. D. Artis, Can. 0

'T'ORONT
1 5s:
Sir:'

prices, etc.
W. Q. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm R. R. No. 4, PARIS, ONT.

Exports0*1"

sajFSrjHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC BCHO (under lease), a eon of MAT 

ECHO STL VIA, the world's record oow for milk production and Canadian 
Record for butter, 41 lbs. Only one other 41-lb. bull In Canada Our herd 
of one hundred Includes nearly fifty daughters of a 33.31-lb. son of the 
great KINO ShXHN, brother to the elres of three world’s reoord cow»—ma
ture 60.68, Sr. 4-yr.-old 46.84, Jr. 4-yr.-old 40 32 )bs. Junior herd sire, KINO 
SKi IIS PONTIAC CANADA, a half brother to AVONDAUB PONTIAC ECHO, 
out of a 30 »a Nag* cow. He Is for sale. 1# this combination of breeding 
interest# you, write for prices on either males or females.
R. W. E. BURNABY, (Farm at Stop 59, Yonge St. Radial), Jefferson, Ont.

SS-*KS
cent, over i

Sreat Increa

ffiT0"'
satisfactory ll 
•ra strong ih 
will be over 
I he endorsati 
financial houi

ELIAS SNYDER’S SALE.

1.3 lbs. | JOldITKIN ^breeders ln^ Oxford county

‘«."uusen DeKol Plus, 33243, 2y. 1m. Individuals of escellent type and we” In

3d.; 393.3 lbs. milk, 10.43 lbs. fat, 13 04 Prlro? condition. The sele was held In
lbs. butter. S lamun. the drive shed, where comfortable seats

I 9. Sadie Pontiac, «1317, ly. 10m. 3d ; were arranged In gallery form, and from
i 266.4 Hm. milk, 9 73 lbs. fat. 11,17 lbs. Lh«1 «tart Interest and bidding were sharp

butter A. E. Phillips. and keen Buyers were present from
: 10. Countess Plus. 33145, 2y. 5m. ISd. ; Qu**® * distance, and e number of choice

310.1 lbs. milk, 9.81, lbs. fat. 11.04 lbs animals went to other counties, 
butter. S. Lemon. Seventeen females sold for 34,196, an

During the month of February the re- average of 1144.75 each, and three bulls
I cords of 46 cow* and heifers were ac- t,,r $**«. ■» average of $230 each The

cepted for entry In the Record of Merit highest price paid for one animal was 
In the mature class Pontlec Jessie made given by C. P Wllcoi, Chatham, for 
a splendid record of 37.63 lbs. butter Netherlend Krancy. The handsome 
and 664 lbs. milk In 7 days and 153.45 »Wlure of |290 was given by G K. Mahon, 
lbs. butter and 2117 1 Ihe. milk In 30 Woodstock, for the yearling bull, Colan- 
daye. Her beet day’s mUk was 102 ,h“* Hosch Abbekerk. 
lbs. Ponttac Jessie now stands second Females.

GLENORO STOCK FARM SALE. IJi.v Abbekerk lien-ana. $175', W*Rt«3k!

WBm:srK"A&"3 «SSS 
ssSS^’rvEaF ssukfjUL"-*^’ses 
5@SttSîSJSSS « ss,'6B& $6 s «ns:!S5ï“«5ss ssuî'M- me

steins. The foundstlon rows were selected Males,
for sise, type and heavy milking qualities. Owanthus Poach Abbekerk. $290 ,G. P. 
and had the beat of backing In their Mahon. Woodstock; llengervrld Calamity 
breeding; and on these nothing but high- Abbekerk. $170, 11. Castler, Burgessvillr; 
class sires have been used. An Inspection •‘■'•I Calamity Abbekerk, $330, J. Good- 
of the herd will convince anyone that the wlllle, Welland.
breeding has been along practical lines. ------------------------
A process of selection since the herd was UNION STOCK YARDS SALE, 
founded has been followed, and only the

.................... ............ ....................—r paylns ones have been retained The a BOUT 10 pure-bred horses, Clydes-
cow* are all young, with the esceptlon of dales and Percherons, were sold at

1*1 SONS If POHTlIC HEINES I "SEff svsvE
19EKI1RK (13*11), Is a 4w» bull from the were withdrawn Clydesdales sold more 
ground up. He Is one of the best In Ihe readily than Percheron*. Gartllng Kor 
Province, an exceptional sire, and should Ever, a Clydesdale atallloli, consigned by 
|go to head some good herd. W. J Howard, IVIrbank, Ont , waa pur

chased by W L. Mtissiip. St. Mary’s, Ont., 
FONTIAC JESSE. .f9r I1,000 . This was the high price of

the sale. Dandy, a Percheron consigned 
D IkEEDERS of Holstelna have talked b> J. B Hogate. Weaton, three years old
II much of late of the record made by end weighing 1,700 lbs., sold to It. Living- 

Mr M. McDowell, Oyford Centre, «tone, Woodbrldga, for $805. The average
on the matur# cow, PonUac Jesse. Her Prlre for the 17 Clydeadale stallions was 
record Is on# worthy of notice, and ss a I1**. »nd the nine mares, $311; if Per- 
cow she Is as great as the record She cheron* were disposed of at an average
•lands second In butter fat production In Prlt® of Mw- I
ihe Dominion, being beaten only by May 
Echo Sylvia. Her record Is 664 lbs. milk,
37.81 lbs butter in 7 days; 2.837 Ibe. milk
and 163 4* lbs. butter In 30 days. | N Farm and Dairy last weak. In ad-

The production ierord of ehla great I vertlsement of W. E Watson, Pine 
cow Is not the only thing about her that Grove. Out., a misprint occurred. Bull 
gives her prominence. She has a very calf No. 3 was mentioned as born May 8,
creditable show record also. In 1913 she 1917. This should have read March 8,
waa let and champion at Guelph as a 1117. See corrected ad on another page.

The Last Sire for Salepfgumn The ,

at^Woodsto

FORSTERCREST STOCK FARM
Club will h< 
high claae i 
April 4, ,
■tables, Bel 
■*•• Frank!

R. B. BROCK. SIMCOE, ONT.

Thursday, 
of the cone. 
Southern Coi 
or*' Club, at 
John McKee.

HOLSTEINS
T^^uld spare^O^-ows^or heifers bred to iha^Graqt Bull KING 8EGIS PON-

R.M. HOLT BY. Port Perry. R. R. 4

will hold an 
wUe ef hie si 
■red Hoists I 
etoek, on Tu<

A BULLY HABr.sini----
AT HIGHLAND VIEW FARM

daughter* averaging over 23 ibe butter ln 7 days. He was 4 years old last 
May. nicely marked; a drow bull and a sure getter YOUNG UITJ.s 
for sale Write for particulars, or come and aee yourself 

M. E. MAYBEE, Prop , R. R. No. 6, TRENTON.

CfeàVnTheîd

Will be given i jw^et Glen
I RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS BWaSSTSSKSlluSiS

1 mi «les t,„d ,o Kin,.- J. V». RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.
Slw“î-.a!
*:l$rneU investors a

^^*ione,
» The agricultural 

^^■h.iwed but bttle 
B*|bar«e grains an

The wheat marj 
■■keciably early m 
Byzances were scored 
itiit?wever’ ■••ce run 

nrrve* of oper 
.^Winnipeg and ther

OURVILLA HOLSTEINS
Present offering—A show Bull, 18 
mos. old, from a 26 06 lb. 1-yr -old 
daughter of DUTOlBaANI) OOLAN- 
T1LA SIR ABlUJKEBtK. Price,

h If let—*,r<^n,^a *(w<t producing 

grand-dam also closely related to 
the May Hcho family. Three- go 

, quarters light In color and a line , , 
ind'vlduel. one year eld Prlet 11 
$125, delivered anywhere in On- > |

No. 2—From a 16.000-lb half-
----- sister of May Echo Verbelle. A

, little more bla, k than white,
----- , straight and well grown, over »

, year old. Price. $140. delivered
' i anywhere In Ontario

! E. B. MALLORY
R. R. No. S BELLEVILLE, ONT. !

aaamaaaaa^^^^vvww

LARW,"n0.,,.t,„/cV.^ONr-

Fairmont Holsteins
Only two bulls left—6 and 2 mo*, 
respectively—aired bv King Segls 
Alcartra Calamity, whose ten near
est dams average over 20 Ibe. but
ter, with almost «.$% fat. Also 
two heifer* In calf to King, due In 
April. Write for prices, or better 
—come and see them.
PETER 5. ARBOGAST, R.R. No. 2 

(Perth Ce.), Mitchell, Ont.

A CORRECTION.

51

H<Hilstein Cows Eicil All Othsrs
Proof Is Found In 100.000 Official

Butter and Cheese No Other Breed 
Can Equal Them For the Produc
tion of High Class Veal Whan 
Age or Accident Ends Their Use
fulness Holstein* Make a Dirge 
Amount of Good Beef.

at G=Holatein Stock Wanted POSTPONEDCarload of yearlings bred to 
freshen ne*t fall. Registered 
Must stand tuberculin test. Also 
car breeding ewes. Full partlcu-

flve-yaar"o,U I 
three months 
years at abb

£ 62 S,,rl
. mad lot M

i to March 27th, 1917
D. B. Howell, Yorkton, task. Owing to the delay ln the eecaring of the <»taloguee. MR. W. B. 

ALLISON, of CHESTER VILLE, has been forced (o postpone hie big 
dispersion gale of Holsteins al BETHUNE BUSH FARM, from March 
21st to TUESDAY, MARCH 27th. Readers who receive this copy 
Farm and Dairy In time, kindly make note of the change es above. atiPsTS

A FAVOR 1*1 case mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.

y of
OF YOU

!..
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gone to a noted Holstein breeder nee. 
Montreal She Is not due to calve until 

■ N this year's -onslgnment to Belleville after the sale and although nine years 
I Club sale. J. M. Branscombe, of Rose* old will he one of the cows In the sale 
1 lawn l’arm, offers a two-year-old half- at Belleville, and will reflect credit on the 
sister to May Bcho Sylvia, whose dam Mallory herd, on her buyer and on the 
was a daughter of Count Seuls Walker Belleville sale. Then her daughter and 
Pletertje. A yearling bull, lit for eer- grand daughter will be there but we 
vice, sired by King Segls Alcartra Spot- are anticipating. Come and see them all 
ford, from a dam with a IT 69 Sr. two- at Belleville Tou will find something 
year-old record. He Is a line Individual good there as usual, something that you 
and sure to please. Two bull calves will want, not something that somebody 
also be sold from the above sires, after wants to get rid of.
dams. One eight-year-old cow. whose There Is no eicuse to sell a poor dairy 
dam was a sister to May Bcho, and her animal for a milk producer and dlsap- 
daughter. four years, si fed by the 160-lb. point somebody when 
sire. Count Segls Walker Pletertje. old price for beef.

ROSE LAWN FARMS' OFFERING.

iWHAT BREEDERSi

THE BELLEVILLE SALE
Look up the list below on what Is offered from each of the big herds. 

For complete information write the Sec'y or Sales Manager 
for a Catalogue.

you can get anyWHAT WE ARE OFFERING.
The great producing qualities °f^«kU^KETfcJS family are known ^_‘n„d

B «SiirâÆi ‘sar™-
sr.s: ..™:
Belleville eale on April 4th.
E. B. MALLORY

the LEAVENS A PURTELLE CON
SIGNMENT. THE D. B. TRACY CONSIGNMENT.

THî-“ïsss,a 2S T
... JÿSùSSS'-ÏITSB BT*?' J

y: Fs siâsIbSsk
irSS Sr;£ 'E rK!>
srs.ï A1» rî.vïr*. »! =KSra.'K.»"tesSSll «SiSraEl 
■------ mms®m

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO.

ROSELAWN CONSIGNMENT.

jss. Sa™

ÆJat <sjs?JKJivsK arsrsjMSfftS
Alao 2 bull calves by above sire will be sold after dama.
J. M. BRANSCOMBE, Proprietor BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO.

t•10 Head from Hamilton Farms ■
Two daughters in our consignment are from Sir Sadje Korn dyke Segls.

m>ttMrbaîSr>St%enw^Us.al>C<me^Md1!ook0tbon|1 ovPer and see for yourself 

the splendid Individuals we are offering.

THE WRIGHT CONSIGNMENT.

r,TM.“Œ"=S;.iK'S ™‘tLS! «««-••■_______
5.°^ isfss. s. w.teruoo ««.l.™mmimrm&Mi, mmÊmmmÊrns

sale as BellevUle. of ,he COUnty A motion was carried to
Ç the

farm of Mr. H. Knell, near PYeeport.
■ N the consignment of E. B. MaUory to where was seen one of the best Holstein 
| the Belleville sale are three daughters herds In the county and stable equipment 
1 and one grand daughter of the grand of the very latest kind. Mr. R. 8. Steven- 
old bull. Pontiac Hermee. and two of son. of Ancaster. was the speaker of the 
these are bred to a May Bcho bull—a afternoon, and conducted the Judging 
combination of breeding hard to beat. All class The election of officers resulted as
Holstein breeders, or those starting In follows. ___.. .. ,
the business are familiar with the merits Mi Hallman was re elected President. ! 
of the Uilu Keyes and the May Bcho Mr. Andrew Zoeller. Naw Hamburg. 1st J 
families, and at Belleville three genera- f lee-President ; Anthony dies, Waterlog 
Hons of the Lulu family are being offer- 2nd Vice-President, and the following 
ed directors: H. Knell, H. Ludolph. H. Shirk..xïsrï.wfixa' srHïïjranKKS:
Into their possession. One of thase bas Secy -Trees.

CLUB MEETS.

). B. TRACY, Hamilton Farms, Co hours

Get These At Belleville:
The stock 1 am consigning ^to^ReUsville Is^bred^from Sidney^ Bcho on

maklôg,lcreMtablel*reeordsM*AjîB<m> consignment are typey animals, well 
grown, and worthy of a place In any herd See them at Belleville.

FRANKFORD, OutGEO. D. WRIGHT,

A CHOICE LOT.

The Ninth Annual
Dairy Magazine Number

of Farm and Dairy 
will be published April S

Prepart Your Copy and Reterve Space Early

Get “King’s” Blood
it Belleville Rale. It's the ___ __ __
calf that "King" Is throw - ¥% 11 •11o'ieô^u^ r„ at Belleville
rtra Spofford, the son oT

can own "King's” blood In your herd If you buy at our grea 
of Hood that will not only "raise your records," but every

right type and makeup—and then, too, "King” Is backed by 
thus we say to every breeder In Ontario—THIS 18 YOUR 

secure sons and daughters and females bred to King Segls Alcan 
the $50,000 ball. Here’s a few of the offerings from our own herds:

is the 
erica."

Ing
Am

Is In calf to King Segls Alcartra Spofford. Tou 
cannot pay too much for her. we sold her 
last year's bull calf for 1110. We are also offer
ing a % aleter of hers. She Is a plainer heifer, 
but has lots of constitution and else and Is a 
worker all the year.

46 and 46.—These are choice ones. In your 
own Interests look them up now The latter Is 

No. 4«—King Alcsrtrs Keyee.—He's a choice a full sister that we sold for $1.000 recently, 
one-a true son of King and out of a dam that Both are In calf to King, 
traom to Uie best She Is under test now and Ns. 43—Komdyks Segls Sylvie, 80626, end her
making over 10 lbs as a J-yr.-old with 4% fat slater, her dam and sister, grand-dam and at»-
Just a year old and ready for service. Don't ter averaged over II lbs. butter In 7 days. She
misa this "King" If you want our choicest.

Sons of Kind Sedls Alcartra Spofford The

K*”'",w<> *• “• ”*■,n °“- ipsysvïür ïh^VJir;
No. 1.—By J. M. Branscombe The dam la a Victoria Burke. 11-lbs. Her dam Is one of the 

..... ... _______ * . .. grand daughter of "DsKol Plus," Canadian beat Individuals In Canada Mr. Joyce has re-

g» vslbs. Be mire to look her up at the sale. She world. their pedigrees are from the best bred female;
Is high In fat and we now have her In tesL Ne- 54.—By J M. Joyce. The dam la a grand In Canada .vid filled In on all sides with good

daughter of "Pontiac Korndyke and Count records. Don* fall to get some of King's" on 
Segls Walker Pletertje." He Is bred along the April

LEAVENS 6t PURTELLE - iïi'k'tïïfA'ÜSr. - Bloomfield, Ont.

47—Counteas Segls Keyes.—A daughter of 
fount Regie Walker Pletertje and dam of 
"King*' above. Her sister has Jnst made 11 I he.

T1

thTwd

RALPH; v N.
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Belleville
W

Komdyke
promising

Roach and 
Mr ^Trary

The Sale of 1917 
THE TRUE VALUE OF GOOD COWS

*. ?;rta“vie?Hu.rin th= „
The Hotatoia e™ is rti„ etimbiu, th, i.dder-30 L, U"lim"ed'

^ ÆTJïîîirïÆrs! r.™ nrc. zs- * —and they wen* crossed and recruesed with better 1 I «.H , ^est P0»*!® sires were secured,
To-day, Ilei.eviii, nohrtZwl * »eir don».'
You buy them, Mr. Breeder, at our 1917 role you ^to YOUR Wh"5 Proud-
oows—the May Kchoe, Lulu Kev<* It»,., ™ h,rd th« fl™e “d records of our great
offer you on April 4 ho, beenTrS L^deve’td by

t
S Aitmm-

itlon there 
s. one the 
11-lb cow 

i and one 
'omucopla.

75
Head

The Sires--
ling of the 
teln Club

d the work 
He strongly 
public sale

reeentatlvc
Ivlsmg the 

a Interests

The Date

APRIL 4th
Wednesday 

12.30 noon

PMNtf ffiTTKOMTOYkVANNAnSa??* *£“ Then in

ra'gSàaîaï-
So Come to Belleville for Your New Herd Sire.

winter ^

The Females—
Belleville has long been known

it Holstein

The Place 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Albion Stables

an the Home of Champions and One Hundred

LISTFN
tker of the 
le Judging

,?*■ r/,Ecuo *m-,A <>» ih,.
ib

jpnsjsis saf Hr ws
S5SEF««es-.«tâ®SæS

Resident:

Watrrlmi,
i.^^jjtUrk!

:
C.P.R. G.T.R. & C.N.R.

A Clean Sale—
“ »•= ore .•onduet.iug'ï^e'g ’̂t Be'l'lc vin ! j* *? the Mure just m long
bon of by-bidding guarantees every buyer aclean, «quàredéaT a“-v «“fir's- Norm»n Montgomery
We Invite You- B ,h'”

Auctioneer

town,” Arrange to fri^hOT^uMMrteti!', UU|>eCt °“r *t°<'k Mld mpet “

C'vt’ tt* *ir‘|0,r ,e“*1* 0lrmd yo“ need to "mek to’lTith" 1”''''>ar<'d ,0 b“y or M‘- There 
w. v, arrMiged for that-, covered sale ring and eeaufor „L

our homoï
your herd. And you’ll be oontfortaTile!

The Catalogues—
closely over our offe*p7niîting theltimdid **“ S*lo“ J,?na‘rr Got it and g,, 
the «ale in the morning m,d go over oareftik Then come lo
“ J'°" f°r l'”' »E Ar[dTyou dok' ”“ "™

1;u
t?
of

BO ADIEU TILL APRIL A

MS. A. CASKET, S.I., Manmgtr F. R. MALLORT,
NUdocOnt. Frankford, Ont.

3
RALPH PARKS, PruiJm

Napanaa, Oat
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\;À ProviixceDepartment

of
Agriculture

ofL

Ontario
m

■jîBFül:

ONTARIO

want 1 aborWih
Iff this Summer?: Cut out this 

form- fill 
it in and Mail it 
today to Trades 
& LaborBranch 
15 Queens Park 
Toronto

©***'"

?»bXlK lO*0'"
Govetn^«-;^Y

COOH-'-'

OtvV»tl°
V.-’___

\ UK**
Fru'V _

V#lFe»HO*►*

ÏÎ2-1Ï

P.«w *
II»’"*' VJI»
vo***^,, „»='•

„cl

X
^1W*’»»#s

11The Ontario
. ' || IB Government

will make every 
possible effort 
to supply you Here is What the Department of 

Agriculture is doing to get 
you this Help ?

We are carrying on a vigorous campaign through the Ontario Government Employment 
Bureaux, through the High Schools, through the newspapers, and through many voluntary 
organizations in the ci tie# and towns, both in aide ami outside the Province. Great 
being taken to «secure workers who mean business. Remember, however, that the supply of 
fin*-claw, experienced men will be limited, so if you can une partly experienced, or inexperi- 
enced men, or business men (3 weeks), or High School boys, pleaae ask for them. Be sure io 
get your application in early. Fill out the above Form very carefully and as fully aa possi* 
ble. Any further information you wish to give us, kindly write on a separate sheet of paper. 
We await your answer.

High School Boys are Being 
Enliited in Large Numbers-
of the right kind for farm service. Last year 
hundreds of bright young men from town and 
city schools did splendid wort on On 
farms This year, the Department of Agrlcul- 

this class of help very strong 
ly. and thousands of enthualaeUc young men, 
with more or lees Harm experience, will be 
available for Ontario farmers.

i

L
lure 1s lining up

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SIR WILLIAM H. HEARST, Mhwur of Agriedt— PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONT
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